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Poetry.
THE SliLE OF JB81S.

Ijofel* » the face of nit.re,
IKeck’d with Spring", unfi>klm< flonei». 

While the run .how. ctery feat.re 
Sinllin» through itrscendhig shower., 

Birds with songs the time begalllng, 
Chant their little noar. with glee ,

But In we the Saviour smiling,
U more soft, more sweet to me.

Mom, her melting tint, displaying,
Krs the sluggard is awake,

»en leg's Zephyrs gently straying 
O'er the surface of the lake,

Molting lutes, and whi.paring breezes.
All hare powerful charms for me ;

But no earthly beauty pleases,
When, my Lord, compared with thee.

Soft and sweet are showers descending 
On the parch’d, expecting greuud, 

Fragrance to the meadows lending,
As their drops distil around :•

These, with every earthly bleising,
Loudly for thanksgirlng call ;

But one smile of thine possessing,
Jesus, far exceeds them all.

Sweet is sleep to tired nature,
Sweet to labour is reposa;

Sweet is life to every creature,
Sweet the balm that hope bepaws ;

But though spring, and evening’s breezes, 
Sleep, and hope, and life to me Vi , 

All are pleamut,—nothing pieuses, ’ 
Jesus, like a smile from thee.

Christian ittisccllany.
- We need a better acquaintance with the thenghts 

and reasonings of pure and lofty minds.—Da. Sizar.

Moral and Brligioui Education.
The grand desideratum for our children, 

who are to fill posts of honour and responsi
bility—at least to occupy the position of citi
zens—is a thorough moral and religious cha
racter. This character must be superinduced 
by education—moral and religious training. 
Provisions for a liberal education, upon 
Christian principles, cannot be too abund
ant. It is the want of the age, urged, by 
every consideration of duty and safety, upon 
the Churches of tho country, aud indeed 
upon the whole community.

A liberal Christian education, however 
acquired, implies certain conditicAs, several 
of which wè will mention.

1. Christian education must be based upon 
Christian principles. It must recognize the 
existence and government of God. What 
is any education without this ? Can that 
mind be considered properly furnished for 
the duties and responsibilities of life, that 
has merely been taught some of the laws of 
nature, while the great Lawgiver is left to
tally out of the question ? When the mind 
contemplates the fair face of creation—the 
order and harmony of the universe, with the 
evidence which everywhere shows itself of 
a wise supervision of the machinery of na
ture—is it to be content without taking in 
the great Universal Cause ? Of what value 
to a moral being would be a Godless educa
tion ? It is utterly destitute of a stable 
foundation, right guidance, and effective 
motives.

2. Such education must unite moral and 
intellectual improvement. What is the mere 
expansion of the intellect, without the feel
ing of moral obligation. How much better 
is any one for what, he knows, if he does not 
know what he ougfit, and what he ought not 
to do ? Is it of no Consequence that the 
moral sentiments and feelings should be edu
cated ? While the intellect is cultivated.may 
the conscience and heart be left in a state of 
nature ?

Would we, in education, have reference to 
happiness, who does not know that this arises 
from the moral feelings? Happiness con
sists in the harmony of the impulses of the 
heart with the decisions and impulses of the 
conscience. He who is at war with himself 
cannot be happy ; but the elements may 
rage ever so fiercely around him who has

peace within, without creating a ripple upon 
the surface of his mental tranquility. A 
guilty conscience is an intolerable burden, 
while an inward conviction of rectitude is a 
perfect defence against all assaults. Happi
ness arises from no outward circumstances, 
but wells up from within the soul itself; it is 
not an exotic, but is wholly of home growth. 
Hence the necessity of educating the heart 
—of training and governing the moral feel
ings. Upon the discipline and right govern
ment of the heart our capabilities for ration
al enjoyment necessarily depend. Whoever 
supposed a mind so utterly estranged from all 
religious and kindly feelings as that of the 
notorious infidel Thomas Paine, could be the 
seat of happiness ? Pride, anger, jealousy, 
revenge, remorse—the natural products of 
the unrenewed heart—are as antagonistic to 
all true happiness as light is to darkness, or 
hell to heaven.

Again : if usefulness is a legitimate object 
of education, we scarcely need attempt to 
prove that, education should embrace moral 
and religious insfhictions. What sort of a 
public servant is ho who has no sense of 
right ? A character for truth and justice is 
necessary to inspire confidence. AH proceed 
upon this presumption. Who will trust one 
who has the reputation of a liar? Who will 
commit his good name Ip a slanderer, or bis 
property to a thief? The intercourse of 
society depends upon confidence upon the 
existence and stability of the principles of 
moral virtue. Our business transactions 
could not proceed without them. Eradicate, 
then, these principles, and society would be 
dissolved ; weaken them, and the bonds of 
the social compact are weakened in the 
same proportion. Society is a blessing as 
men are united by sanctified sympathies^utd 
every one loves his brother as himself. Need 
it then be argued, that the inculcation of the 
great principles of moral obligation—of jus
tice, mercy, and good faith—constitute an 
essential condition of a Christian education.' 
The thing is plain upon the very surface, 
that social prosperity and happiness depend, 
absolutely, upon the basis of sound murals 
and true religion.

3. Christian education must propose Chris
tian ends. Its aim must he to make Chris
tians—to prepare its subjects for a place in 
the Church of Christ. It is not a matter to 
be concealed that we wish all our young 
people—both those who are in the schools 
and those who arc not—to become true 
Christians. We desire to have their souls 
early imbued with the love of Christ, and 
with the love of their fellow-men for 
Christ’s sake. Wliat other object can we 
make primary without a palpable contradic
tion of our Christian profession ? If Chris
tianity is at all worthy of attention, it is 
worthy of the highest attention ; if worthy 
of a place in our estimate of the. essentials 
of education, it is worthy of the first place. 
It must stand out prominently in the end* 
which we propose in mental training, and 
the process of instruction rau»t contemplate 
the formation of character according to the 
models of the New Testament.

The idea of a Christian education will 
consequently embrace not otdy personal con
version, or the experimental knowledge of 
God, but habits of active zeal and co-opera
tion in all the great enterprises of the Church. 
All education should have in view a practi
cal end, but this should especially he the 
case with Christian education. Christianity 
is a practical matter. Its immediate object 
is to correct the heart and life. The young 
people of this age should not be fitting them
selves for mere idlers, but for efficient lac 
hourer’s in the Lord’s vineyard. They 
should be forming their heads aud hearts for 
the work. They should have well-trained 
minds,—intelligence, energy, and perseve
rance,—firmness of nerve and strength of 
will. They should he considered, and taught 
to consider themselves, prospective instru
ments of good to the Church and the world. 
Their education should not merely have m 
view some learned profession, or lucrative

h by w 
wealth, i

which they might be able to 
or an influence over society ; 

it should be calculated to make thorn good 
members of society, give them an expansive 
benevolence, large views of the interests and 
wants of the world, and a large activity in 
the cause of human amelioration. If this is 
not the practical result of education, it does 
but little of any real importance.

The ultimate object of Christian eduea- 
catien—and the one to which idl others have 
a direct relation—is the elevation of the soul 
to a glorious immortality. If no higher 
views were entertained than those which 
have reference to this world, a mere secular 
education might meet human necessities.— 
Our readers have higher views of human 
destiny than these. They believe in the 
immortality of the soul, and that there is a 
connexion between the present and the future 
world—that- their conduct in this life will 
influence their condition in the life to come. 
If our children were mere animals—if their 
“spirit,” like that of " tho beast," wet» 
formed to go “ downward to thé eartlt,” the 
case would be different At it is, we have 
the high snd glorious object of a happy ex
istence beyond the bounds of mortal life to 
stimulate us to action, and to enhance our 
responsibilities ; and our aim stops not short 
of this glorious consummation. It is that 
our young friends may lire with Christ in
heaven, that we would urge them patiently

of training
and discipline
to submit to a laborious process of training

With all these considerations in view, is 
this» time to neglect the morals and the re
liions principles of the rising generation ? 
As Christians, aud es|>eciaHr as American 
Christians, can we do this ? If we would 
prepare our offspring for usefulness, for hap- 
piseai. for immortality, we must lead them 
Siaft V» the cress, and teach them the art of 
spiritual warfare. If we would have them 
eminently fitted for the responsibilities be
fore them—men and women for the times— 
we must have their intellect and heart form
ed u|ion the pure models of apostolic times. 
Love of home—love of country—love for 
the race—love of God—earnest enlighten
ed piety—enlarged benevolence—holy hearts 
—and unblameable lives, must characterize 
the rising generation, or calamitous indeed 
will he the day when they take the helm of 
the Stale or the Church. last our institu
tions of learning he multiplied and endowed 
—let thorn he sanctified by prayer. l«ct our 
Sab hath schools he sustained with greater 
liberality, and a more active co-operation. 
l,et home education be more eminently reli
gious. Let the relations of [Mirent and child, 
of pupil and teacher, be hallowed by heaven
ly sympathies. I^et our young people feel 
more profoundly the real importance of their 
position, and give all diligence in their pre
parations for the field of labour U|>on which 
they are so soon to enter, that in the time of 
trial they may not be “ weighed in the ba
lance and found wanting.”— Christian Advo- 

| cate if Journal.

i Stand Fail.
How much of Christian character and 

, usefulness is involved in this injunction ! It 
j is easy enough to take a position. The dif- 
i ficulty is to maintain it. It is easy to re- 
I solve. Hut to keep one’s vows requires 
moral courage and strength. It is easy to 
admit, in general terms, our defection from 
Christian consistency ; but to set about eor- 
reeling our faults, calls for real effort. What 
an amount of good purposes and good be
ginnings are wasted for want of steadfastness. 
Fickleness and irresolution fritter Sway tho 
most promising developments of character. 
If Christians would only hold fast to that 
which is good ; if they would hut block the 
wheel against retrograde movements ; if min
isters could rely upon them to retain the 
vantage-ground to which they have led them, 
what a different aspect would the Church 
present. But alas, how often must the foun
dation of repentance from dead,works be re- 
laid ? IIow often must they who ought to

be fed with meal, bo again nourished with 
milk ?

Fellow Christian, standfast ia the liberty 
wherewith Christ hath made you free, and 
be not again entangled with the veke of 
bondage. Have you discovered the létal 
defects of your past experience? Hare you 
entered anew into covenant with God? 
Stand fast, then 1 Do not return to the 
beggarly elements of the world. Do not 
slide back into former apathy. De not lose 
that lively sense of divine things which you 
have just acquired. Keep yourself in the 
lore of God. Is it not worth an effort ? 
Will you not be paid for the cross-beaming ? 
does not communion with God more than 
compensate for those worldly pleasures which 
you have resolved to give up ? To ftel that 
you are prepared to «lie—is this less to you 
than present ease ? Will yon not then stand 
fast in your new position, and thus adorn the 
gospel, while you save yourself?

Have you us a parent resolved to with
stand the persuasions of youthfol frivolity, 
and to do your duty in your family ? It ia 
painful, perhaps, and you roust endure the 
strife of tongues from children too Iona In
dulged, or from their mother, who fails to 
support your decision. Stand fast ! Hold 
on to the helm ! You are acting under a 
golemn trust. Fear not murmuring* They 
are but the penalty of your |>ast'neglect It 
is high time you took your stand. Decide 
what is sale for your children, and let these 
enjoy it Decide what is dissipating and 
hurtful to the soul, and then carry out your 
convictions of duty. You cannot be unstable 
without the most serious consequences. God 
and angels and your sainted kindred watch 
your conduct with solicitude. Behold the 
cloud of witnesses ! Would you have the 
blessing of your sire descend upon your seed ? 
Then you most he fine. You must torn- 
mend your children and your household after 
you.

Has God called you to tread a thorny 
path ? Or like Eseklel to dwell among scor
pions ? Docs duty lead you to confront the 
face of opposition or scorn ? Do worldly 
connexions hinder your piety, or embarrass 
your religious efforts? Does the love of 
Christ seem to draw n line between those 
who should be one ? Does it bring variance 
between father and child, or between sister 
and brother ? Yet stand fast to duty, to 
principle, to the high course of obeying 
God. Fcsr not tho consequences of doing 
right. They will in tho end be liappy.-~ 
Whatever your vocation, or condition, or 
temptation, write on the tablet of your heart, 
this cogent dictate of reason and religion.— 
Stand fast l Only be in the right ; there 
stau<l, if the heavens fall.—New York Ohs.

The Pyramid.
The following pleasant and ingenious thing 

is by C. 8. IVrcival, and is copied from the 
Ijouisville Journal. To lie read ascending- 
ly, dcscendingly, and condescendingly I

There 
For eve 

To slay 
Cunaumbu,

’Tit Ften<tUig,
With godlike air,

Sublimely fair, 
h fame d « ■ I r I n g,

Its height admiring,
Iyoke on It from n&iy 

Lo 1 every willing s t n r,
To raise the pile to heaven,

Tliene l#eaut<i>u» «tone» are given,
Kadi pray’r for truth’s tn-plr’g light,

Karh manly struggle for the right.
Lech kindly word to cheer Un burly,

Kao It asp iraileu for the hofy,
Knelt strong temptation nobly overcome.

Kncli clamorous passion held in silence dumb,
-As slow it rises toward the upper heaven. 
Stone after stone unto the mess hi given,

Its letse upon the earth, ita apes ia the skies. 
The uovd Man’s Character, a Pyramid doth rise.

lints for Mfotilm.
Never forget that the eed ef • sermon is

the salvation of the people,
I)o not fear the face «* men. 

how small their anger will appear In ev
BriMtohrr 
In eternity.
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Temperance Petitions.
From the following account our readers will be 

able to form an opinion of what has been done 
with the Petitions forwarded for presentation to 
the House of Assembly :—
• On Satubdat, Feb'jr 881b, Mr. Bolnet pre
sented a petition from the inhabitants of Pictou 
relating to the sale of spirituous liquors.

Mr. 8. Campbell presented a petition on the 
Sane subject
4 Hen. Attorney General would like to have it 
ascertained whether the importation and distilla
tion of ardent spirits had increased or diminished 
since the commencement of the Temperance 
movement.

Hon. Mr. Johnston would be glad to have such 
information if it could be obtained.

Hon. Attorney General-—There are returns 
now <m the table, a reference to which will shew 
what has been imported, what distilled, and what 
has been seized ; he wished all matters with refer
ence to it thoroughly sifted, inasmuch as it seem- 

* ed that Legislation was to be forced .upon the 
house.

Hon. Mr. Johnston rose to introduce a similar 
stiffen from the women of Nova Scotia. It ex- 

the full length the Hall. The Com
mittee was appointed last year which reported 
upon the points to which the bon. and learned 
Attorney General has referred. The Report 
showed a diminution in the imported Rum, and 
increase in the Brandy and Wine. Now, sir, if 
fcr any statistics wo could possibly obtain the 

Tect produced on society by these organizations, 
many-of those difficulties which now harrass and 
perplex ns would be dispelled, and we might 
then easily foresee, how far the spread of total 
abstinence principles should be entrusted solely 
to moral persuasions, or how for Legislative 
enactments should be interposed to make them 
general and wide spread. If it could be shewn 
that the çourse we are pursuing tended to retard 
the object ia view, Temperance men would, he 
was confident, at once abandon it and adopt some 
other more conducive to the cx;«nsion of the 
principles they advocate

Hon. Attorney General—I can ass-ire the bon. 
and learned member from Annapolis that I am 
not averse to Temperance, but I am averse 
to its being mixed up with Legislation, unless by 
so doing some good end be accomplished. Now, 
sir, wo have some returns of the Rum, Gin, 
Brandy, Wine and Beer imported into and dis
tilled in this Province, but we hear nothing of 
the Burning Fluid, an article which, I am told, 
u largely consumed by tbcee who are fond of al
coholic drinks.

Mr. Hall said,—I doubt the efficacy of this 
petition for the accomplishment of the object in 
view ; I am opposed to it on principle. Man was 
intended to conduct public affairs—woman to be 
confined to social duties ; the employments of 
their own sphere should engross their attention, 
they should not be permitted to invade that con
sidered as man’s exclusive province. The old 
lady who sits day by day in her eprncr quaffing 
her tea, until she becomes a wrinkled, shrivelled 
and attenuated old hag—(Laughter)—would, I 
have, ao doubt, wish her old John Anderson to ; 
forsake his mug of beer. (Laughter.) Tin 
middle-aged uxorious lady would also wish to 
have her other half perpetually at her apron 
■ rings. (Laughter.) Aye, even the young lady,

i'uit b! liking mto womanhood, desires rather to 
uve her youthful beau about her person—(Great 

laughter)—than to find him away, enjoying a 
so -ial hour with a merry companion. The old 
la ly—the middle-aged and the young have all 
motives then for appending their signatures to 
this document ; I do believe that it is contcinpt- 
i.iie in the extreme to resort to such documents 
as this in order to force this Legislature into 
auion which they cannot but feel is improper ; 
certain am I. that there are there the names of 
m my who have never seriously, calmly and dis
passionately weighed the subject matter, ot this 
pent inn and its effects.

flou. J. W. Johnston.—If I believed, 
the creator of man had conferred upon 
i itellectual endowments which distinguish him 
f <>in all other created things—to degrade that

reached hie, might have still clung fondly to her
side, the stay, support and comforter of her de
clining years; where was he ? The wine cup 
had been his ruin—and can he sty that she Ike 
forsaken—the desolate, touched to the heart bv 
the evil which bad befollen her was not impelled 
to fix her signature to this document by a desire 
to take the temptation from the pathway of oth
ers- Can he not imagine some middle aged fe
male—who has seen stricken from her side the 
companion of her days—the fothur of her chil
dren ; he who was bound by obligations the most 
sacred and holy to love and cherish her—had 
swerved from the paths of virtue, cast a shadow 
upon the hearthstone of a happy borne ; the 
sacred influences of that word were not strong 
enough to guide him in the paths of virtue. He 
was not there ; the haunts of revelry and de
bauchery had claimed him and he yielded to 
those instigations which all admit arc so powerful 
and so ruinous ; may not the naine of such an 
one have been appended to this petition, tliat 
others might be lea to avoid the shoals on which 
he was wrecked. May not the name of some 
youthful female have been added also—because 
the companion of her childhood; the brother of 
her youth has fallen away from the integrity of 
his early virtue ? Her young heart may have 
never known misfortune ; she may have never 
felt the corroding cares of life until this greatest 
of all miseries flowed in upon her with a power 
indescribable ? Then, sir, let not the hon. and 
learned gentleman imagine, that all who have 
signed the document have been governed by the 
motives ascribed by him. I admit that home is 
woman’s sphere ; and |t is because she has not 
gone beyond that sphere that he has no right to 
complain ; it is because that home is desolated, 
its endearing and ennobling ties riven asunder, 
ils holiest virtues violated, and desolation and 
misery and distress enter, where happiness and 
virtue and peace should dwell—that I deem the 
fifteen or sixteen thousand females have not 
stepped without the pale of their circle in sign
ing this petition. The names here set forth have 
not been appended thoughtlessly, but thought
fully, prayerfully, deliberately, and anxiously ;

m observing at the head of the signatures to it,
that of one who bolds a veiy near and dear rela
tion to myself ; and so far from considering a 
woman out of her own proper spliere when she 
exerts herself in promoting social, moral, and re
ligious improvement, I feel that she is never bet
ter employed than when so engaged. I believe, 
Sir, that it would be better for us Lords of the 
Creation if we were oftener to feel and profit by 
suggestions of this kind coming from the gentler 
sex. In woman, the instinctive impulses of right 
feeling, dictate conclusions which men attain only 
by the slower and more circuitous process of 
reasoning. Woman feels what is right, and does 
it ; but with us action must be decided by calcu
lation and delineation. Sir, I am glad to see the 
Ladies engaged in helping on the cause of Tem
perance. In doing so they are promoting at 
once their own best interests, and tne interests of 
the community ; and it is with great pleasure I 
now present their petition on this subject.

(Btncrnl itttscdlann.
What ore Consols !

They are three per cent English stock 
which had its origin in an act of the Brit
ish Parliament, consolidating, (hence their 
name, ) several distinct government stocks 
into one general stock, called in the act 
“ Consolidated Annuities,” and commonly 
quoted for brevity as “ consols.”

When the consolidation took place, the 
principal of the several funds thus merg
ed amounted to .£9,137,821, bit by the 
funding of additional ztid subsequent loans 
and parts of loans into this stock, it amount
ed, on the 5th of January, 183ti, to <£356,- 
708, 8jZI. Since tint period only one loan 
has been raised—that for compensation to 
the West India Planters,on the emancipation 

--■Vi ———v, —... , of the slaves—<£20,000,000—and a feiv mil-
they are the best judges of this fearful evil; they | jons have been paid. The total at the pre-!tf;SiS?ïsa -v™ »b—370 ^
philanthropist, may all understand its evil con- ! 8,e™ . .
sequences, but it is woman who feels and knows | * h*s stock, from its amount, and the im-
them in her hopes blasted and joys withered— mense number of holders, is more sensitive 
and it is woman who comes before this house ' to financial influences than any other, and 
now asking Legislative aid to suppress the vice I is, therefore, the favourite stock for the 
whit wor s all this evil. operations of speculators and jobbers. Its

MARCH 20.

The petition was read.
Mr. Hall.-»-Am I to understand that the peti

tions require the Prohibition of liquor importa
tions into t|yU Province entirely ?

Hon J. W. Johnston.—Some of them do; he 
would ask leave to present another petition, ask- 
in® aid to pay, a Temperance Lecturer.

_ Mc- Zwicker—could not perceive any neces
sity for the opposition which seemed tq be offer
ed to the appointment of a committee. ' He coa-

iperations of speculators and jobbers, 
dividends are payable semi-annually.

Iluw to do Good.
Dr. Johnson wisely said, “ He who waits 

to do a great deal of good at once, will ne
ver do anything.” Life is made up of lit- 
tie things. It is but once in an age that 

sidered the Railway an important snbjebt but * offered lor doing a great deed,
that of Temperance" was of infinitely more im-* 1 rue 2rel,ness consists in being great in 
parlance ; he was a Temperance man, anil should ;things. How are railroads built ? By 
give the Temperance cause his support ; the j one shovelful of dirt after another; one 
committee ought to be appointed and the peti- shovelful at a time. Thus drops make the 
lions referred to them. ocean. Hence, we should be willing to do

Alter some further discussion—a committee , „ i..,i« . . , ...composed of Messrs. Johnston, James (’amplvfl, | V ^ “ 3 V'""’ ! n6Ver ‘°
Shaw, Stewart Campbell, Holmes, Your,®, T. ! d° a, Rrcal dcil1 of S”™1 at once- ,f we 
Coffin and John Campbell were appointed to! would do muc|t good in the world, we must 
whom the petitions were referred. ‘ ; be willing to do good in little things, In-

Mr. Stewart Campbell, presented a petition j tie acts one after another; speaking a 
fiom the inhabitants of Guysborougli relating to word here, giving n tract there, and setting

aIT yan-Ci‘" , ,, , T , 1 a good example all the lime : we must do
Mr. Awn ker presented two from Lunenburg.
Mr. John Campbell presented one from

er ot this
ill/iir. that 
fin those

Queen’s.
Air. McQueen presented one from the County 

of Cajie Breton.
Mr. Archibald presented two from Colchester. 
Air. Masher presented two.
Air. Aloore presented one from Queen’s 
Air. Bent presented one from the County of 

Cumberland.
Air. Shaw presented one from Yarmouth.
Air. I. Coffin presented one from Shelburne.

the first good thing we can, and I hen the 
next, and the next, and s > keep on doing 
good. This is the way to nccompl sh any- 
thing. Thus only shall we do all the good 
in our power.—American Messenger.

for farmers.
The Faîne of Carrots.

Very few persons are aware that cirmi 
are among the most wholesomeofvej,uW 
and greatly assist digestion. French cook 
in many of their slewed dishes, inirod.i ’’ 
small slices of small carrots ; and ibt JMr 
tnne soup, so common on every French t,u," 
is seasoned with finely chopped veoetsble!’ 
young carrots being the most imponint-,?d’ 
the difference in digestion between a die»» 
eaten at a French cafe and an English |l0„i 
is not alone in cooking, but in the regetabl. 
condiments introduced. It is only |aie| 
that chemists hare explained the digestnl 
stimulus known to exist in the carrot, to con- 
sist cf the pcctic acid found iu the 
table. • ’

After saying so much, with a viewtoth* 
promotion of a better understanding *„(, 
the carrot in our kitchen garden, we quote 
the following from the Working Farmer 
calculated to increase the field ctsltivaiioa 
of this useful vegetable.

Two bushels of oats and one of carrots i| 
better food for a horse than three bushels of 
oats; and when used for light work, the 
quantity ol the carrots may be increased. 
With such, food, horses will enjoy gIJOj 
health and spirits, a loose hide, shining coat 
and improved digestion. It may lie thus ev 
plained. The carrot is very nutritious,and 
in addition, aids in gelatinizing the water j 
solutions contained in the stomach of , 
horse. Carrots contain pectir. acid, a sin. 
gle drop of which mixed with the juice of an 
orange or other fruit, immediately turns it 
into jelly, and the Paris confectioners use it 
for that purpose. Soups in which csrtois 
have been boiled are always gelatinour when 
cold, and are more easily digested than 
soups otherwise made.

The benne plant has similar properties. 
A thin slice of this plant thrown into a glass 
of water, renders it ropy and gelatinous, and 
for this reason it is a specific lor summer 
complaint in children.

The manure of a horse fed in part oo car
rots, contains no undigested hay or oata, 
and therefore less quantities of tlioee mate- 
liais are necessary than when the amount 
swallowed is parted with in an undigested 
slate. For fattening animals the citrot is 
equally valuable, mid for milch cows they 
surpass any other food. The milk of a Cow 
at midwinter, fed on carrots, is equal in fla
vour to that supplied from clover in sum
mer, while the butter made from the ntilk is 
finely coloured and highly flavoured.

In soils containing pmper proportions n| 
bonedusi, sulphuric acid, potash and com
mon salt, eight hundred bushels of long 
orange, or eleven hundred bushels of while 
Belgian carrots may be easily raised per 
acre, while the same land will not produce 
one tenth the quantity of oats.

Russia.
Rev. Dr. Baird in his lectures recently

Air. Ik-on presented ofie from lie Count}- off L"

i itelleet ami brutalise his nature by the use of 
a eoholic and intoxicating liquors, then, sir, could 
I aizree with the sentiments just propounded by 
t ie hon. and learned member for Kings, but nut 
t il then. On the contrary,* 1 hold it to be the 
fi >t duty of man, as,a rational being—to strive 
for the unsullied preservation of those high gifts ; 
and, therefore, it is that wiib no blush ot shame 
I hold this petition in my hand and am alsnit to 
ask you to permit me to present it. He has in
stanced motives which may have induced females 
to sign that petition ; are there none ho has pass
ed bv unnoticed ? He told-vou of the aged, the 
middle a®ed, #hd the youthful female. Can he 
not iiragme some aged matron whose signature 
has been affixed to this document for reasons 
entirely dissimilar to those ascribed bv him to 
that class ! May not the remembrance of some 
lost youthful son, on whom her hopes were bent ; 
on whoso progress her fondest wishes centered— 
and who, could the cause of Tempo ranee have

delivered at New ark, said—that Russia frod 
a total population ol 07,000,UÜÜ—of which

Halifax. Al.-o one signed by about loot) persons 1^4,010,000 are in Europe. Of the whole
on the same subject. " j number 47,000,000 are serfs; 20,000,000
. Mr. John Campbell presented a petition asking belong to the E.nperor. They are sold with

the lands. There ire no serfs in Polandaid to a lecturer.
^ Air. .Stewart Campbell presented one from tha 
County of Ouysborough.

Air. Archibald presented ore from Colchester.
All the aliove petitions were received and re

ferred to the Temperance Committee.

On Monday, March 1st, Hon. J. W. Johnston 
présente 1 several Temperance petitions.

Air. Cbipman presented the petition of Henry 
Owen and others on the subject of Temperance.

Air. Archibald said, I rise, Mr. Speaker, toi-sk 
iiic lczivu ot îliv IIoJSC to present a petition on 
the1 object of Temperance from the Ladies of 
the County of Colchester, and notwithstanding 
the observations that were made on a former dav,
1 do not led that 1 am out of place in ercsetitiov

or the Ladies ol the County of Colchester out 
of their place in forwarding the petition I now 
hold in my hand. Indeed, Sir, when’“I opened 
this petition, I had some pride as well as pleasure

and Finland. The design of the present 
Emperor is to abolish serldom, and the lec
turer remarked that if lie lived 110 years, lie 
would do it, and added, I hat if he accom
plished that, humanity would pardon many 
ol his bad deeds. The army of Russia con- 
sistsmf 1,000,1)00 men, who are generally 
ignorant^ andri perfect subordination. The 
revenue is $130,000,000, and the debt is 
$000,000,000.—Neu> York paper, Jan. 27.

Philosophy of Fannin*.
Different soils may require different modes 

of treatment iu>d cropping, but in every va
riety of soil there are golden rules to attend 
to. Drain until you find (hat the water 
which falls from the heavens does not stag
nate the soil, but runs through it and off it 
frtely. Turn up and till the land until Jour 
loot sinks into h loose, powdery loam, ,lb*l 
the sun and air readily pass through. Let 
no weeds occupy a place where a uselul 
plant could grow. Collect every parliefrof 
manure that you can, w bet her liquid or solid. 
Let nothing on the farm go to waste. Pnl 
in your crops in that course which expert- 
ence lias shown to lead to^uccession in their 
growth, and to an enrichment, not impover
ishment, ol the land. Give eveyv plant rootn 
to spread its n uls in the soil and its 
in tlie air.

leaves

To Care Nose Bleeding.
The Scientific American says—" Roll up 

a piece ol paper qnd press it up under the 
upper lip. We have tried this plan in a 
great number of cases, and have only seen 
it fail ou one occasion.” ,

Lite on Futile, cud This on Sheep.
During the witter season, cattle and 

sheep are oftentimes infected with vermin, 
such as lie ? a'frl' ticks, &.C. This trouble 
generally li tppens to those lean in flesh, an< 
the vermin prevent their thriving, and some
times have been known to cause the deal 
of the anil lal itself by the itritation an 
prostration of strength w hich they occasion. 
We have It ted all the different washes ,an
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lotion* and ointments that have been recom
mended for destroying these pests. Many 
of them are effectual, but it is a trouble to 
,pp|y them in cold weather. It is no small 
j„b to wash or oil a calf or cow all over, 
thoroughly, in mid-winter, and if it be not 
done thoroughly the job will have to be done 
aiiain. The easiest and most effectual mode 
of destroying these vermin is to suffocate 
them to dealt! by tobacco smoke. By har
ing a large tube or box, with a tube at both 
(tids, into which tobacco may be put and 
net uti fire, one end of the tube may be fitted 
on to the nose of a bellows, and the other 
applied among the hair of the call or wool 
ol the sheep, and the smoke blown in by the 
bellows. The destruction of the vermin is 
sure. A blanket may be thrown over the 
creature, which will tend to keep the smoke 
in contact with the skin, and thus render 
the effect more speedy in its operation. By 
having a suitable instrument made, a large 
stock of cattle or flock of sheep may be 
gone over in a short time. Hens and other 
fowls that are infested with lice, inav be 
freed from them in the same way.—Maint 
Farmer.

Te Prevent Oxen from Crowding,
It is only necessary to lengthen the yoke 

to break oxen of this vicious habit. In some 
instances, particularly in lumbering with 
heavy teams on the road, we have been 
obliged to make the yokes 12 to IS inches 
longer than those ordinarily worn.

Sore Eyts in Sheep.
The Editor of the New England Farmer 

recommends for sore eyes in sheep, an ap
plication of tar to their noses — wash their 
eyes wiih warm soap-suds, and give them a 
little sulphur in their salt.

Dr. D. Lee says :—“It is very rare, if 
ever, that a soil is so sterile that when three 
inches deep, it may not be made twelve.”

(Dbituain Notices.
vZ,ror the Wesleyan.

Mrt. Sarah Haicr, of Covrrdnlt, N. B.
I)i<:d at Covcrdale.in the County of Albert. 

N. B., on the 9th iust., Sarah, wife of Mr. 
William Magee, in the 19th year of her 
age. By this afflicting stroke of divine 
Providence, a tender husband has been de
prived of the society of an affectionate wife 
and a family of eleven children (mostly 
small) has been bereft of the fostering care 
of an affectionate, Christian mother, so ne
cessary to guide them through this unfriendly 
world and establish them in the way of 
peace. The deceased lias been a consistent 
member of the Wesleyan Church for up
wards of twenty-'hree years, bin: experi
enced religion under the pleaching of the 
Jtev. Arthur McNutt in 1828, and ever 
since she has been a consistent follower of j 
the meek and lowly Ji_ if, testifying by her 
life and death, that the religion which she i 
professed was to her a vvell-prAnded hope 
in the Lord .Testis Christ, who i;s t ie rc'iiv- 
reetion and the life of \ true believer. She 
was afflicted with the cancer in the. 1 bruit 
lor about sixteen months previous to her 
death, a great part of whirls time she suffer
ed extreme bodily suffering. When the 
physician announced lier case to be hopeless, 
she expressed no fear or concern but for her 
children, who were about to be deprived cf 
her fostering and tender en re. She said 
«lie knew in whom she had believed in the 
days of health, and that slarjf It her confi
dence strong in Go 1 through the blood of 
his Son ; and the nearer she approaches 
him she loved him the more, tor she1 
was persuaded that all the powers of dark- I 
ness would not lie suffered o overthrow her | 
whilst she clave by faith to -lesu=., '1 Ini- j 
she continued until she breathed her last -1 
When asked in the agonie ; of death, il she ' 
was still happy fail hough tillable lo speak), , 
she raised l.oi hau ls, and by her rejo; -ing j 
eyes testified : hat I re trie belie .er in .1 ;U. j 
is never forsaken in the tunc ol Ins greatest | 
need ; tli trebv affording us by her dy ing i 
testimony pr,,of that lov is strong r ’ba.i | 
death, and lie that believes :n dens tel.- 
eternal life. James Ilv in.

Cuecrdtd;, .V. 77, IV'j IS A, ÎSÔ2.

Fur the Wesleyan.
4ylnfurd Cirrnit.

There are few of the incidents which ren
der the labours of a Country Missionary’s 
life more profitable or more interesting than 
the death beds of those members who are 
removed from a state of suffering on earth to 
the rest of the blessed in Heaven. In city 
life these events are more frequent and pos
sess less general interest, as they produce 
less extensive effects than they do in the 
country. The storms of winter, which so 
often painfully diminish the number of at
tendants on public worship, are less regarded 
in this respect when the call to a funeral is 
heard ; and on such an occasion, if the as
pect of the weather is favourable, a large 
concourse of persons of different denomina
tions is assembled together, and the usual 
accompaniment of a funeral sermon furnishes 
an opportunity of presenting gospel truths to 
a larger number, and under more favourable 
circumstances, than any other event. Two 
of these favourably circumstanced opportu
nities have fill leu to the lot of" the writer in 
this Circuit.

One Saturday afternoon in January last, 
your correspondent was wending lus way to 
a distant settlement, a drive of" more than 
twenty miles in the teeth of a violent snow 
storm and gale—when he was called to turn 
aside oil Lis road, by the intelligence that 
one of" his parisliioncrs was fast nearing the 
close of life, and that it might be the Inst op
portunity of presenting 'he consolations of 
the Gjospel ere her spirit took its flight. I 
called in consequence at the house of Mr.
James Palmer, again to listen to the as
surances of a steadfast Gospel hope in his 
youthful wife, upon whom consumption had 
for some time been secretly yet surely work
ing its ravages. She was the youngest 
daughter of one ôf our hearers, Mr. Walter 
Willet, of Aylesford, and had taken a se
vere void in April of last year, which had 
settled upon her lungs. On my first visit 
to her she related in artless yet distinct 
langurge her faith in Christ, the time when 
and the circumstances under which she ob
tained pence were distinctly told, and it was 
pleasing ou each succeeding visit to trace 
the progress of her experience nnd the 
slrengt mning of her confidence in God.
For a long time she desired life, if it were 
God’s will, for the sake of her husband and 
child, yi't submissively waited the develop
ment of the Divide will concerning lier.
Nor was this her only ground of anxiety ; 
she had never professed herself a disciple ol 
Christ by formal union with his Church,and 
she tlc-ired, if it were possible, that health 
might be restored, that she might thus pub
licly t< stify her attachment to the Saviour.
The ri grels of her neglect in this particular 
were frequently the subject of conversation, 
ami these furnish a strong ground of appeal 
to others in health, who may he similarly 
circumstanced. In her case her desire was 
not realised, yet we were deeply thankful 
that she had tiie opportunity of recommend
ing religion lo those around her by the seren
ity with wli'ch she prepared for the final 
struggle. I had not expected to find her so 
near death ; indeed, for some time previous 
sin had not been able to con vet se,.but when 
I saw her, I kpew at once that she was near 
her end, and prepared to técrive from her 
her dying attestation of the truth and power 
of religion. She spoke very feebly, hut in 
a most clear amLJ'Slinvt manner she repeal
ed her former declaration of strong faith ui 
Christ, and a bright hope of the future rest.
Tins was accompanied with a declared, sur
render of all earthly hopes—a willing sun
dering < f all earthly tics—the anguish < f 
tiiat hoar was gone, and she prepared to 
yield her spirit when Christ should call. J 
conversed w th her as long as was prudent.
I then commended her to God in prayer.
The following evening, while eomluvling y l.ia-", 
Divine worship in a distant ( Impel, a no'e ronseienc, 
was nlaeed m mv hands apprising me of her ; 
death. She rapidly sank after I left lier— |co
scan el v spoke except to express a wish to
d,.p--t "at d he with < lirist—was almost

t sab:i is-i vd'y. for h r reh asc
ii.unre and fe din

Another death has since taken place 
among our members on this Circuit. Mrs. 
Benjamin Phinnev,of Stronach Mountain, 
whose maiden name was Sangster, died 
February 19th. She was confined in the. 
early part of the month, and puerperal fever 
supervened. I had not beard of her sick
ness until I was informed of her death. She 
died in great peace, having had a remarka
ble presentiment from the time of her con
finement that she should not recover. She 
was the mother of eleven children, of whom 
nine are living. She was buried on Sunday, 
February 22nd, and her death was improved 
to a large congregation from Revelations 
xiv. 13. Charles Chvkchill.

For the Wesleyan.

Mr. Robert Know!loi. of Advoratr Harbour.
Died, at Advocate Harbour, on Monday, 

16th inst., Mr. Robert Knowlton, in the 
ôôiIt year of his age. About four years ago, 
at a series of meetings held in the settlement 
by the Rev. Messrs. Davies and Crane, de
ceased experienced the pardoning mercy of 
God, and from that period, until his death, 
lie lived the “ hidden life.” Humility was 
a leading feature in his character ; he covet
ed not eminence among his brethren, hut 
rather desired to>bo

u Little ami uitkii"Wn.
Lim it mid | i Vy G oil alone.M

In his last illness, which was short, hut 
severe, lie gave satisfactory evidence, I bat 
the religion which lie professed was his con
solation and support. As the closing scene 
drew near, his faith grew stronger, and his 
hope brighter. Upon a friend remarking 
to him, “ You cannot stay here much lon
ger,” lie replied, “Todepart and to he with 
Christ is far better,” and again repeated, 
with greater energy, “ To depart and to he 
with Christ is far better. There are ties,” 
said he, “that would hind me to earth a 
while longer, hut the will of God he done.” 
Then, after lingering a little, he calmly laid 
his head upon the pillow, and without a 
murmur or a sigh, breathed his spirit into 
the hands of his (rod. Thus, while the 
church militant is called upon to mourn the 
loss of pue of her numbers, the church tri
umphant has, without doubt, welcomed him 
to her better palaces and nobler worship.

Our deceased brother has left a w idow nod 
a large family to deplore their great loss, but 
they need not sorrow even a.- others who 
have no hope, for if we believe that “.Jesus 
died and rose again, even so them also who 
sleep in Jesus, will God bring with him.” 
In the meantime, let the widow nnd the 
fatherless, by a living faith, stay themselves 
upon that God, who is a Father of the father
less, and a Judge of the widows in his holy 
habitation. X. GaiITZ.

I'arrsloro, Ftl. 2-1, 18.12.

the reception of the rays of light, and the various
images ot the objects which they exhibit. These 
being presented to an eye, the structure of which 
is perfect, there is discernment or perception ot 
those objects which are within the sphere of vi
sion. Deprive the eye of light, and there is no 
perception of the figure, dimensions, situation or 
colour of any object, however perfect the optic 
nerve, and iho different coaU and humours may 
be.

Comparing spiritual things with natural, ie the 
same manner, tee Spirit ol God enlightens th% 
eye of the soul termed conscience It penetrates 
it with its sacred effulgence, and, humaily 
speaking, it has organs properly adapted for the 
reception of the emanations of the Divine Spirit. 
When thus received into the conscience, the Spi
rit exhibits to the soul a real view of its situation, 
state, and prospects, in reference to God and 
eternity. Hence it is said, in the volume of 
Divine inspiration, “ tho Spirit itself,” or rather 
himself, “ hears witness with our spirits that 
is, this blessed Spirit shines into the conscience, 
and produces throughout the soul a conviction, in 
proportion to the Tight communicated, of con
demnation or exposure to the wrath of God, Ot 
of pardon, or acquittal, according to the design 
of Lis coming.

By conscience, then, we may understand that 
power of moral judgment, implanted by God in 
every human mind that comes into the world, 
whereby man is capable of perceiving what i* 
right and wrong in*his own heart or life, in his 
tempers, thoughts, words and actions. Its chief 
business with him is to accuse or excuse, to ap
prove or disapprove, to acquit or condemn. By 
it lie may, in a good degree, ascertain whether 
he bruin a shoe of spiritual peace ami consola
tion, or in a state ot spiritual guilt and comlma* 
nation. He, by its acquittal, is delivered from 
that fear which hath torment, and made sensible 
ot llio ground of Ids freedom ; and by its disap
proval, ho is filled with guilt and remorse.

But as mere matter, however mollified, cannot 
bo conscious of peace or joy, of fear or guilt, and 
can have no conscience to acquit or condemn} 
and ns the human mind is capable of peace, joy, 
fear, guilt, and I ms an inwai d monitor, termed 
conscience, implanted in it, by God, to accuse or 
excuse, and which appears so soon as the under
standing opens, or reason begins to dawn,—the 

matter must be

Literal».
l or t he le y a n

Mmlwl Srirnre,
NO. XXIII.

TrtK FXI-VTFN< i: OF THE HUMAN MIND.

“ God's umpire. ” iu the soul, us Milton desig
nates conscience, is the gem rid pwoer of moral \ 
jjilguienl, which the mind possesses,—capable of j it* *-’ 
receiving light and conviction from the 8|diit ot 
God, ami iu which that “ true light that liglitetli 
every man that v< meth into the world,” has its 
espeeinl otsTation

This inward monitor, according lo Dr. (’Luke, 
docs not a ipear to have received so much injury 
I,v the fall, ns the rest of the faculties ; or it must 
hi- especially influenced by the Divine Spirit. 
Were not ooe or the other of the-e position

human soul and matter must be substances hav
ing very (litForent properties,—the one spiritual 
and the other material. — r"

The existence of the Homan mind may ha 
manifested by i snginatien anil dreams. Imagi
nation is considered one of the primary attributes 
of the human mind, by which we can form either * 
real or fanciful pictures or ideas of things com- 
nominated to our minds by the out warn organa, 
of sense ; or it is the power of recollecting nnd 
assembling images, and of painting forcibly those 
images on our minds, or on the minds ot others, 
By it we can represent absent beings ami things,- 
with astonishing rapidity, in a variety of shears 
or colours, both to ourselves and others'; or we 
can describe recurrence of ideas, in a rival man
ner, without rogaid to the order of past impres
sions.

A good or lirelg imagination is of vast import
ance. If our imagination lie defective our repre
sentations will he feeble or imperfect; if it be 
redundant, every object surveyed, ill be lost In 
the clouds of fanciful imagery ; but if it be good, 
it will he correct anil.exact, if not lively, forci- 
hi. and brilliant, ,in its perceptions, images, or 
descriptions.

The pleasures of the Imagination arise from the 
actual view and survey of what i* great, uncom- 
mon, or beautiful, (irealness, novelty, or beauty, 
except there ho something so terrible or offen
sive as to produce horror or loathsomeness, ea
ch .is in the mind pleasurable emotions and con
ceptions. Our imagination .loves to be filled 
with an object or to grasp at anything that ia 
grand or spacious. Anything new or uncommon 
raises a pleasure in the imagination, because it 
fills the xml with an agreeable surprise, gratifie* 

uriosity nnd gives it an idea ot which it wae 
not Uddre possessed, But Addison says, " there 
is nothing that makes its way more directly te 
the soul than beauty, which immediately diffuses 
a strict satisfaction and complacency through 
the imagination, and give* a finishing to anything 

! that is great and uncommon.”
I The muse of the pleasure of imagination is,
I that (Sol has annexed a secret pleasure to tho 

truv, j idea of any thing that is new or rare, that ho
may suppose 
in sin, and 

i that divine

or p rita| - both of them < orr ■(■>, * 
that tnan would live in sin and di 
liais perish furuv-r. But throu- 
li.dit. win h euLghleiis ev. ry son mid daughter 

!.. by attending *0 the Vou e of 
e light of T'-vi lalfen, and (he 

Ira win os of the Spirii of G s', may he enlighten 
iviticed, stjtii.lli ucd, and Jirougbt to 

God. , ,
Couseicn- ; , th' cfbie,

P’.t; ut. y t s:il>:i
tlieil ;i few struggles 01 h.u.hu -•*••• " '“'H j
sin-cecde I. and her .-pii it escaped to the man
ions ol bliss.

1 buried lier oil the following Wednes
day, and preached to the largest congrega
tion I have witnessed iu these parts from 
Job xi.x. 25.

un-1

„__j judgne-nt, in
flat poker id moral

I mn ill inih I. capable of reeeiv 
h’, 'inform ition Hid divire influence. from 
,ii t ,f G ah It -t ind- in the smiv relation 

j to the snub mid answers the end, hi spirituti mat- 
! tors, that tin* • e doe., lo th". U>'h Hi tl.u process

11. Th" "Ve if ell
, I ni*f.1 -ill,

dilim efnal ,r:U or 
adwri.itd that il l as organs pt-pcrly adapted to 1 iiq/.’1

ot WS" 
pdf" -

ig'it encourage and stimulate us in tho eager 
and W-n pursuits after knowledge, and influence 
our lu «I passions te search into the wonders of 
creation ami revelation. Every new idea brings 
nidi a pleasure along with it, as rewards any 
pains vv. have taken in its acquisition. It, con- 
x 'jiientlv serves as a striking and powerful mo
tive to put us upon fresh discoveries in learning 
and science, as well as in the wool and works 
of God. G KO. JoUXSOK.

J’oint de flute, Mar'll CM, 1M62.

At ExnF.11.FNT Bit.f—“f will never," says 
Lav a 1er, “ either in the morning or evening, 
procee 1 to any business, until I have first retired,is,not fight, rior is it -.-a- ! .f

j 1 ui through the ire - ! a* b-a-t lor a few moments, to a private place, 
irtifieial light, ft must. lie ) and implored Cod for bis assistance sud blew-

«
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•ortwponStiKt.
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Ter «he Wesleyan.
ItUfu Conity Omit.

lllltlOIUlY NEITIKOt.
Rev. a*d Dear Sir,—In the lut report of 

the Wesleyan Missionary Society for the Nove 
Scotia District, the name of this Circuit, with « 
list of subscribers, appeared for the first time. 
The sum raised was not very large | it wee how
ever a good beginning. Meetings were held in 
two places only—Mnsquodoboit Harbour and 
Sambra At Margaret's Bay, the principal 
place on this Circuit, it was thought advisable, 
in consequence of the failure of the fishing bu
siness, not to have a Missionary Meeting, so that 
there were no names from that place in the re
port Such, however, we trust, will not be the 
casein future.

This year our first meeting was held at Mar
garet’s Bay ; at which I informed the people, 
flat although the times were poorer than last 
year, I dare not postpone the meeting another 
year, lest they should become wont. The at
tendance was not large, in consequence of a vio
let storm. However the subscriptions were ve
ry creditable.

The meetings at Sambro and Mnsquodoboit 
Harbour have also been held. At both places, 
especially at the latter, our people came forward 
nobly. They were not, in any of the places 
mentioned, unduly excited to give, by great or 
eloquent speeches, for there were none to preach 
or speak but the writer, with the exception of 
the last mentioned place, where the brethren 
Ritey and Nauffti, kindly assisted. The sub
scriptions on the whole are in advance of last 
year. 6. O. H.

r root's cove.
la A communication, last year, respecting this 

place# you were informed of the opening of our 
new Church. Since that period divine service 
has been held therein once a fortnight, with but 
few exceptions. The result is an increase of in
tern* in, and affection for, the doctrines and 
discipline of Metbodian. During my last visit, 
(Fan. 29), I was much encouraged. A very 
gradons influence, in connection with our ser
vices, evidently rested on the minds of the peo
ple, which induced me to remain two or tnree 
days, preaching morning and evening. After 
each service a prayer meeting was held, which 
at fini I found rather a difficult matter, as there 
was not an individual ia the place accustomed to 
pray in public. Three however took up the 
crom, when called upon. From the first meet
ing, there were six or seven persons, who ap
peared to be penitently seeking merey, some of 
whom found peace to their souls. It was evi
dently something new to this people to hear, in 
the midst of public worship, the sighs and groans 
of troubled souls ; but who that feels the impor
tance of salvation, could object to such a mani
festation of awakened feeling ? Blessed be God 
tor rack tokens of bis continued presence with 
us. At this time last year, there were only five 
or ax meeting in class ; there are at present fif
teen. To God be all the praise.

March 18, 1852. * G. O. H.

For the Wesleyss.

' Chriitiu Visitor’* Crusade.
>H«v. and Deak Sir—I am sorry that you 
and the Editor of 14 The Christian Visitor” are 
at issue ; I am sorry for this, because I perceive 
his acerbity increases, in the same ratio that his 
defeats multiply. He is certainly a very pugna
cious gentleman, and one in whom the bump of 
combativeness must be largely developed, lie is 
marvellously fond of fighting ; but it is a great 
pity that he does no( see that this besetting sin 
leads him into many and grievous errors ; and so 
blinds bis understanding that he mistakes his bigo
try for conscientiousness, and Ins pctulancy for a 
defence of the truth. This is greatly to be de
plored, but so it is ; and so it is likely to be, until 
this gentleman improves in his knowledge of 
Greek, and in his acquaintance with charity.

He has a great deal to learn in both these de
partments ; he evidently knows little or nothing 
of the laws by which sound criticism is regulated ; 
and he is equally ignorant of “ the code " t lust 
should govern the conduct of public Journalists. 
Our irate friend of the “ Christian Visitor" wants 
more, not of the “ Ksprit de Corps” merely, but 
of “ brotherly kindness ”—he is sadl v wanting in 
that virtue, that “ vaunteth not itself ”■—that “doth 
not behave itself unseemly,” and that “ thinketh 
no evil.”

1 here is one thing I would earnestly recom
mend to His Visitorship, namely, to be a little 
less Pragmatic, not to be so much of a busy body 
in other men’s matters ; and lo evince at least a 
decent reluctance to censure and denounce men, 
at whose feet he might sit and learn the first 
principles of the doctrine ot Christ

44 Methodism,” or the forol of Christianity thus 
designated, has been, and is still owned of God. 
It wants not the minute details of a proa s ver
bal to prove its divine legitimacy. Its celestial 
origin and pedigree are traceable in its progress 
and success. At home and abroad, in Europe

and in America, and in the Islands of the sea,the 
Lord has owned and blessed its labours. The 
seal of Hie approval is broadly and effulgcntly 
stamped upon its polity, its doctrines, and form 
of administration. Under the fostering care of 
the Husbandman, the little grain of mustard seed 
has become a great tree ; and guided and defend
ed by the u Captain of the Host,” the little one 
has become a thousand, and the small one a strong 
nation. Take a friend’s advice, “ go Mr. Visitor," 
“ walk about Zion, and go round about her ; tell 
the towers thereof, man ye well her bulwarks, 
and consider her palaces,”—do this, and if you 
are not blinded by prejudice, you will see Metho
dism occupying a prominent place in this spirit
ual group, and contributing, under God, in no 
small degree to the strength, the beauty, and the 
duration of the whole.

I dislike the strife of tongues, and the conflict

This is a species of warfare at variance with the 
very spirit of Christianity, and in direct violation 
of all its precepts. It is like civil war in a state, 
or treason in a camp ; and is as foreign to the re
ligion of Jesus of Nazareth, as one is to patriotism, 
or the other is to allegiance. Methodism is the 
friend of all and the enemy of none ; this is its mot
to, and it has always acted in accordance with it. 
Sin in its various forms has been the only object 
of its attack, and in the conduct of its operations 
against that common enemy, it employs the tac
tics of the “ Bible " and the “ Sword of. the 
Spirit." But, notwithstanding its pacific dispo
sition, it has been rudely and frequently availed. 
Ignorance and bigoby, arrogance and immorality, 
infidelity and scepticism, these have repeatedly 
thrust sore at it Sometimes they have been like 
Dan, u a serpent by the tray, an adder in the path," 
biting at its heels, and trying to make it stumble, 
but in vain ; and on many occasions they have 
come up against her with bent bows, and have 
shot at her, as the archers did at Joseph, but ia 
vain, for the Lord was her shield ana her buck
ler, the horn of her salvation, and her high 
tower.

In its infancy Methodism had to contend with 
brick bats and horse ponds, and to stand up 
against threatenings ana indictments, magisterial 
persecutions, and popular violence. She was 
driven from the Church as a heretic, and put be
yond the pale of society as an Outlaw. She has 
encountered perils in the wilderness—perils in the 
city—perils among false brethren ; but out of all 
these God has delivered her, yea, and doth de
liver.

“ The Christian Visitor" may continue litl 
crusade against Methodism as long as he pleases ; 
and under what form of hostility he chooses. He 
may, in accordance with the crudity of his mind, 
employ guerilla warfare; or if his antipathy lias 
the pre-eminence, let him adopt a more systema
tic mode. In either case—in any case, Method
ism bas nothing to fear. The Lord is in the 
midst of her, she shall not be moved ; God shall 
help her, and that right early. His Editorials 
will be as harmless as “pop guns ;”—his leaders 
will be as formidable as exploded squibs—and all 
his efforts, open and secret—ex cathedra, and 
unofficicial, will be as “ the crackling of thorns 
under a pot”; and w’ll, in their results, shew 
that the Lord setteth Methodism on high, and in 
safety from him that pufleth at her.

Knowing that our cause is safe in vour hands, 
and that neither Visitors nor Inquisitors, nor Sen* 
tutors, will be allowed to escape with impunity— 

1 am.
Yours, &c.,

Amicus.

THE WESLEYAN.
Halifax, Saturday Warning, March ill, lSéî.

“ A BUST-BODY IS OTHER MEN’S MATTERS."
The C/irist.an Visitor seems to think he can 

publish what he likes against Methodism, and, if 
a reply be furnished, that he is justified in con
struing such defence into a wanton attack on him
self ; and, further, that, if we open our columns 
for a correspondent to exhibit truthfully the an
tagonistic spirit of the Visitor, as shown by his 
re-prodiiction of slanderous articles against Wes- 
leyanism, we arc to be held accountable for the 
chastisement he may receive! Foolish very ! 
When the said Christian Editor has deemed it 
proper lo regale his readers with selected matter, 
drawn from a corrupt source, with a view to be
smear the character of Methodism, he must not 
be surprized if Methodists throw it back in his 
own face. By his unseemly and anti-christian 
meddling with what in no wise concerns him, and 
by applauding one of the most unprincipled prints 
that disgraces the professedly Christian werld, he 
may acquire a notoriety as a champion for “ per
sonal religious righjs,” and create opportunities 
to relieve himself of a weight of vituperation, with 
which bis humble, Christian heart is bursting, 
against “ Machine Methodism." His issue of

March 5., runs with a full flow of opprobrious 
matter, which must have satisfied his readers, we 
should suppose, even ad rums-eam. A few more 
copious discharges must leave the fountain dry, 
unless the disease be absolutely incurable, which 
we much fear is the case. The food with which 
he delights to gratify his appetite—the increased 
gusto, with which be drinks from a polluted rink 
at scandal and falsehoods—are symptomatic of 
extensive functional disorganization. One spe
cific can alone effect a cure—the grace of God— 
that heaven-born charity, which “ vaunteth not 
itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave itself un
seemly, thinketh no evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity, 
but rejoiceth in the truth.” We shall wait with 
some anxiety to see whether our recommendation 
produce a beneficial effect.

The following sentences will show the unfavour
able type of the disease, under which the Chris
tian Editor of the Christian Visitor is labouring. 
Speaking of us he says :—

“ We put no credit in his statement, till we saw 
it substantiated by other Halifax papers.”

“We consider it utterly useless to pursue the 
reckless editor of that print through his truthless 
insinuations."

“ The maliciousness and falsehood of this insin
uation is (are t) too evident to require proof.”

Referring to the Conference he says :—
“ The unrighteous despotism which has been 

enacted by the Conference, to the exclusion of 
60,000 of its members in one year," (a pretty large 
Conference that) “ for daring to think for them
selves, or make an appeal to the Scriptures in 
defence of their rights."

“ The Conference and the Watchman, and all 
the little puppet imitators of their insolence and 
arrogance"

Nothing more is required to show the company 
the Visitor has been keeping—the spirit into 
which he has been drinking—the corrupt and 
filthy source from which he has derived his cal
umnies. A decent man would scarcely venture 
to wrestle with a sweep, and therefore we leave 
the Christian Visitor to enjoy the supreme plea
sure of wallowing in the mire of wholesale slan
der. Only we tell him, he has published an un
blushing falsehood, when he states, that 60,000 
members were excluded from the Methodist 
Church by the “ unrighteous despotism enacted 
by the Conference," and we challenge refutation 
from some better authority than that of a lying 
paper, which, from its systematic and diabolical 
course of malicious defamation and gross misre
presentation, must be a curse to the people 
among whom it circulates. The wreck and ruin, 
over which the monstrous, scurrilous press, and 
its big 44 puppet imitator " of St. John, N. B., 
gloat, and on which they batten, are the result of 
unholy agitation, and of vile and shameless cal
umny, the work in which devils delight ; and, be
cause, forsooth, the British Conference has re
sisted the attacks of men actuated by the foulest 
and most malignant passions, and will not, at 
their dictation, (and, forgive us ! at the dictation 
of the puissant, chivalrous, 44 busy-body ” Chris
tian Visitor, a foreigner.') revolutionize the ec
clesiastical system which it has received from the 
“ devoted Wesley," these disastrous results are 
to be charged to the account of the “ unrighte
ous, dcs|K>tic Conference !" Truth and righte
ousness, whither have ve fled! We dare pre
dict, that Wesleyan Methodism will flourish, and 
accomplish the work God has given it to do, at 
least a day and a half after the “ passionate ebul
litions ” and the “ puerile attacks ” of the valiant 
“ busy-body " of the Vilitor have spent their 
utmost strength.

lage School, but by those who are old enouch a» 
profit by our course of higher Academical tü 
struction. 31 18‘

An enumeration of the ordinary classes fc 
the term may serve to show to what extent (b 
work of Instruction is here carried on under 
circumstances most favorable to the young mew 
and vouth, who would secure the inestimably va* 
luable results of a good education in prenaiwtb» 
for life’s duties. The following Classe* were 
organized at the beginning of the Term. 16
renm.ml.lp, 2. Algebra, 1
Reading. Ac. 2. Geometry, l
Arithmetic, 8. (86 mem.) Meneurs. Ac. I ll*
Geography, 2. (21 “ Nat. l'hoa’y, 1 ia .Kng. Grammar, 2. (28 « French . g. jj, .FrenchHistory, 1.(7 “ Latin, 7 2 *llook Keeping, 1. ht “ Greek J g “

And in Moral l'hUoeopby 1 (8 member,)/

Each of these, except three or four _mlki
ones which recite on alternate days, has a daily 
recitation of three-fourths of an hour in leagtL 
In addition to these there are four which tore 
recitations or exercises once a week, viz. ; one 
(of fifteen members) in “ Butler’s Analogy 0f 
Natural and Revealed Religion,” and three (in- 
eluding all the Students) ia Composition and 
Declamation.

At the middle of the Term—1 st prox._Cfausis
will be formed in Land Surveying fox, Thynn. 
logy, Astronomy and Logic. 3

And now, Mr Editor, being w»ll assured that 
you regard all rightly conducted efforts, for the 
promotion of educational interests and the ex
tension of educational advantages as entitled to 
universal sympathy, I will venture to take the 
liberty of requesting you to bring the above 
statement of facts, respecting the present work
ing of this Institution, under the notice of vonr 
numerous readers, in such way as may seem to 
you best.

Will you please also to let it be suggested to 
any who may be intending to become Students 
that the middle of the Term, now near at hand, 
will be a suitable time to enter, and that we 
shall be very glad to have some accessions to our 
ranks then, in order that the number may be 
kept good notwithstanding the retirement of 
some young men, whom business engagements 
will be calling away before the end of the term.

“ cur’s, &c. II. PlCKARB.
Wesleyan Academy 

Mount Allison, March 16,

We cordially give insertion to the following 
Communication from the Rev. Principal of the 
Sackville Academy, and are glad to hear of the 
continued prosperity of this valuable Institution :

For the W«sleyse.

Sackville Academy.
My Dear Brother,—There are upon our 

School Register, for the current Term, the names 
of sixty-five Students—fifteen day Scholars, and 
fifty Boarders. Of these a very large propor
tion are young men, the average of the whole 
company being a little over sixteen years, the 
two youngest of the resident Students being in 
their twelfth, and the ages of the majority ranging 
from the sixteenth to the twenty-fourth year. 
This I mention that it may be seen that the In
stitution is not filled up with a company of mere 
children, tech as might be found in a good vil-

A Hint.
Methodists should be on their guard against tto 

insiduous efforts made by individuals, in the garb 
of Ministers, to seduce them from the Church of 
their choice. It is humiliating to think of the low 
arts, to which some condescend, for the purpose 
of exciting in the minds of our members, dissatis
faction with our doctrines, usages, and polity. We 
have received information, that certain parties are 
using discreditable means to awaken prejudice, 
and foetcr dissensions, among our people in one 
of our Circuits. It is more than probable, that 
the accusation against an American Methodht 
Class Leader, contained in an old paper, and 
which is industriously read to persons, by these 
sticklers for unity wherever they go, is false—or 
if true, it is true also, we will venture to affirm, 
that, on conviction, he was dealt with ia accord
ance with the provisions of the “ discipline.” 
These gentlemen must beware of their procedure, 
otherwise they will meet with that public expos
ure, which conduct so disreputable justly de
serves.

“ The Best if all is, God it with Us.”
The Head of the Church is abundantly blessing 

the labours of Methodist Ministers, and other 
agencies of our Church, in various parts ot the 
world. The present year has been fruitful in re
vivals of religion, and, by consequence, in the 
conversion of souls, and the spiritual advance
ment of God’s believing people. Great accessions 
to the Church is the result, which will invest her, 
under the divine blessing, with greater power to 
make successful aggressions on the territory of the 
world, for tie future. Whilst so many pens, and 
so many tongues, are lifted up against our Church, 
by those who style themselves Christians, and 
whilst calumnies and evil reports are greedily 
caught at and circulated, with the desire that they 
may be believed, and may work evil, it 
ter of gratitude and of holy triumph, for our min
isters and people to have demonstrative evidence, 
that “ God is with us,” which is “ th* best of all 
—better than the good-will of man, unicorn”* 
panied with the blessing of God. I.et us, as * 
people, hold fast to the purity of our doctrines, to 
the spirituality of onr religion, to the sirop-ieity 
of our faith, to the fervour of our love, to the 
verity of our purpose, and to the steadfastness*)/ 
our aim to promote the glory of God and the sal
vation of sinners, and then we need not fear
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man can do against us. “ Look upon Zion, the 
,-iiT of our solemnities : thine eyes shall see Je
rusalem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that shall 
not be taken down ; not one of the stakes thereof 
shall ercr be removed, neither shall any of the 
eords thereof be broken. But there the glorious 
Lord will be unto us a place of broad rivers and 
streams ; wherein shall go no galley with oars, 
neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. For the 
I»rd is our judge, the Lord is our lawgiver, the 
Lord is our king, he will save us.”

“The Wrikyu.”
It is gratifying to receive spontaneous com

mendations of our efforts to please and edify our 
readers. We have occasionally given extracts 
from letters we have received, expressive of the 
approbation of our Agents and others, not for 
our own personal advantage, but to show the 
estimation in which the paper is held by intel
ligent and disinterested p ereons, and as encou
ragement to our friends in their endeavours to 
extend its circulation.

A respected Correspondent from Aylcsford, 
under date of March 12, writes:—

“ I Cud the subscribers to The ItVskyon on 
this Circuit very much satisfied with its general 
management It has a hold upon the good feel
ings of our people, which is not slight ; and I am 
glad to add my own testimony of approval. It 
is well conducted, and will be e powerful agent 
in this country in spreading truth, counteracting 
error, and communicating general intelligence, 
where, in many instances, ignorance would ge
nerally prevail."

Another correspondent from Westmorland, 
N. B., under date of March 9, says :

•• The Wesleyan is evidently increasing in 
popularity on my Circuit ; and from the informa
tion which I have received, this appears to be 
the case generally through the Province. I 
hope the time is not distant, when the Methodists 
will take a deeper interest in such publications, 
and tliat the number of copies of The Wesleyan 
now circulated will be multiplied four-fold.— 
This might and should be, at least, the extent of 
its present circulation. All that is wanting for 
thc.accomplishment of so desirable a consumma- 
marion, is, that our people have proper views of 
the subject, and suitable liberality.”

We may say that a few hundred more sub
scribers, or what would be better, a doubling of 
our present list, would enable us to go to the ex
pense of procuring such an increase and variety 
uf books and periodicals, as would greatly assist 
us in giving still greater interest to our pages. 
As yet, our object has been, to keep ont of debt ; 
and to effect this, will still demand our constant 
care.

As the spring is opening, we reasonably hope 
to hear from every Circuit in the Lower Pro
vinces. The numerous revivals of religion will 
surely reAilt in increasing a taste and a desire 
for religious reading ; and, among other subordi
nate means, we know of none better calculated 
to enlarge the mind, improve moral feeling, and 
piomote stability of character, than the weekly 
visit and perusal of a wcll-conduetcd religious 
newspaper. For ourselves, we shall spare no 
pains to meet the reasonable expectations çf our 

/people.

Wesleyan Missionary Society.
The Ivondon Watchman, of the 'Ini inst., says, 

that he understands on good authority that the 
income of the Wesleyan Missionary Soci
ety, for the year ending December, 1851, is 
likely to prove nearly equal to that of hist year, 
even without the noble Legacy of the late Thoe. 
Marriott, Esq. The total income is not yet ex
actly ascertained, in consequence of the non-re
ceipts of some balances ; but including Mr. Mar
riott’s Legaev, when received, it cannot be less 
than £ 109,090—a result, truly ebeering. consid
ering the relentless opposition the Society has 
met with during the year.

Calvinism vs. Arminiaimm.
The Presbyterian Witness is about to revive 

the controversy on the disputed points between 
Calvinism and Arminianism. We ask him as a 
matter of justice, in dealing with Arminianism. 
to go beyond the views of “ Whitby " and 
*• Taylor," and have especial reference to the 
views and principles of Arminius himself, snd to 
those of Wesley and Fletcher. If unacquainted 
with the writings of Armiaiue, Wesley, and

Fletcher, we hesitate not to say, he is unqualified 
to write on the subject, and will only prove him
self to be as defective in his treatment of evan
gelical Arminianism as the late Dr. McCulloch’s 
work shows him to have been.

Revival*.
In an article on “ Revivais," the Toronto 

Christian Guardian, says :—“ We conceive it to 
be a point of the highest importance, that the 
Missionary character of Methodistic instrumenta
lity be ever kept distinctly in view, and with a 
just appreciation of the objects to be accomplish
ed, and the agencies by which the results of our 
ecclesiastical organisation" are to be secured, 
there need be no material difference respecting 
the proper means to be employed. The end to 
be accomplished is the progress of the work of 
salvation by the conversion of sinners, and the 
advancement of believers, as the immediate and 
continued results of the means which Christiani
ty has ordained. We have adverted to the his
tory of Methodism, and what is tliat history but 
an illustration of the fact, that wherever Metho
dism has fully proved its mission, it is the history 
of a great revival, by the continued addition to 
its numbers, of sinners “ turned from darkness 
to light, and from the power of Satan unto God." 
If our faith were in such lively exercise as to 
embrace the same objects, wc see no reason why 
it should not be with us, as with (fur fathers, when 
every sermon was a revival sermon, attended 
with the awakening and converting power of the 
Holy Ghost—every prayer-meeting was crowned 
with the soul-saving answers to believing suppli
cations, and every quarterly-meeting was a season 
of special refreshing from the manifestations of 
Divine power and grace to both saint and sinner."

Hayti—Siarular Cast if Supmtition.
In October of 1849, the whole town of 

Port-au-Prince was wrought up to great 
excitement by an extraordinary case of 
superstition. A movement rather unexpect
edly took place towards a sort of common, 
called the Parade, and, on inquiry, wc found 
that all at once a palm-tree had become the 
scat of some spiritual being, which, lijf the 
mass of the people, was called a Virgin. 
This tree soon became a centre of attraction, 
and hundreds, yea, thousands, soon flocked 
to the place ; and the excited imagination of 
this deluded people soon really recognised 
something extraordinary in the graceful 
branches of the palm. Some declared they 
distinctly recognised the Virgin $ others, tluit 
they even recogtvscd the Trinity ; and each 
one, according to the weakness or wicked
ness of his brains, declared what he thought 
he saw : and thus the sjiot became a place 
of worship, and swarms of lighted candles 
and prostrate devotees were soon surround
ing the remarkable tree ; in fact, it became 
a place where hundreds of candles were 
wasted away night and day, and where those 
whom Popery had struck blind groped their 
way to the feet of imaginary beings, and 
oflered a vague worship, which their dark
ened and foolish hearts dictated. At Port- 
au-Prince, it is satisfactory to record, that 
the Romish Priest was utterly asluuned of 
these proceedings, and refused to sanction 
them by his presence.—Rev. M. R Bird.

Lnienbnrg Circuit.
We understand our respected Chairman has 

received intelligence, from Brother Morton, 
that a very gracious revival is in progress in 
parts of the Lunenburg Circuit. At Kitcy’s 
Cove, about thirty persons professed to have 
fonnd “ peace in believing" and almost an 
equal number are earnestly seeking the same 
blearing. The special services held in that place 
have been signally owned of God. May the 
good work still extend.

Conversion of Two RoaanUt Families.
The Rev. John Garrett, in a letter dated 

September 9th, 1851, published in the Wes
leyan Missionary Notices, gives the follow
ing cheering intellingence of the conversion 
of two Roman Catholic families in the 
Toomkoor Station, India :—

“ Two Roman Catholic families, with whom 
we had previously had several interviews 
during the year, have been received on trial 
as members of our Society. They gave 
up several images of the Virgin Mary, Ac., 
which they had been accustomed to worship. 
They are workers in inetnl in full employ
ment, and seemed, in wishing to renounce 
Romanism, to be influenced only by a true 
conviction of the sinfulness and idolatry of 
many ot its rites and ceremonies. They 
could all read Canurese, in which they had 
read the Gospel narratives, and a lew other 
portions of Scriptuie."

The Canada Journal of Relocation says, 
“ 7 he Westminster Review, we regret to say, 
has become the bold champion of infidelity, 
having, in two or three of the latest num
bers, ridiculed, assailed and denied the so
lemn verities of revelation and Christian 
faith."

The quarterly returns of the Toronto City 
West District exhibit a net increase to the 
classes for the third quarter of three hund
red persons.

AT Her Majesty's sloop Pantaloon, re
cently arrived at Portsmouth, reports the 
death of the Queen of Madagascar, after the 
defeat and degradation of the flower of her 
army in a contest with a belligerent chief, in 
November last. Her persecuting days are 
over.

Erasmus York, the young Esquimaux, 
taken to England from the shores of Wol- 
stenholme Sound, is an inmate of St. Au
gustine’s Missionary College at Canterbury, 
and will probably return to his native coun
try as a missionary of the Church of Eng
land.

Wetleyaa Mission at Cape-Coiut-Castle.
In the three Circuits under iny more im

mediate supervision, namely, Cape-Coast, 
Anamabu, and Domonasi, 1 rejoice to say, 
that the great work of evangelization is 
steadily advancing. About the public ser
vices of the Lord’s house there is an unu
sual freshness, enjoyed in common both by 
people and Preachers ; and the attendance 
of the people at the week-evening services 
is almost as good a* it is on the Sabbath day. 
We have recently established a system of 
quarterly gatherings together of the Socie
ties in each Circuit, at the Circuit-town, on 
the last Sabbath of the quarter, at which 
time the sacramepls of baptism and the 
Lord’s supper are administered ; and the 
hearts of the people are warrm-d while ob
serving the growing strength and influence 
of that Divine religion with which they 
are associated.—Rex. T. B. Freeman, July 
19, 1851.

The Jews in Paris.—The Jews in Pa
ris, headed by M. M. de Rothschild, and 
other distinguished persons of the sect, have 
just established a society at Paris for the 
study and propagation of the sacred sciences. 

, Rooms have lieen taken, in which religious 
• instruction is given gratuitously to young 
men destined for the priesthood, and in which 
Jews of all classes assemble to pray and hear 
religious bonks read. A rabbi is attached 

1 to the establishment, and every Sunday M. 
.Albert Volin, a distinguished Oriental scho- 
' lar, reads and explains passages from the 
Fathers of the Synagogue.

I <5I Mount Zahar ah—There exists on Mount 
I Zaharah, an island of the Red Sea, an emerald 
mine, which the Pacha of Egypt lias for a 

I long time wished to work, and which had 
been abandoned during the latter part of Me- 
liernet All’s reign. A British company late
ly solicited and obtained permission to re
commence the works. In executing some 
operations lately, Mr. Allan, the company’s 
.engineer, discovered at a great depth a gal
lery of the most remote antiquity. He suc
ceeded iri finding tixils and utensils, end » 
■Untie on which were engraved hieroglyphic 
clmrai'iers. in a great measure erased. The 
nature and form of the tools, utensils, and 
gallery, prove that the ancient Egyptians 
had made great progress in engineering. It 
would appear, on studying the stone, that the 
iidti of the mine goes back as far as about 
1650 b. C.

Interesting Extracts.
Sense mow it Orenires.—As the railroad 

(ram one d«/ wsi approaching Southboro' with 
s huge plough attached to the engine, throwing 
the snow «iule in clouds, in individuel who wie 
very anxious to wilnew the openlioa, advanced 
to the end of the platform, near the nation, sod 
took hie atand near ■ large drift, through which 
the train must pan. Though told that he woeld 
be liberally besprinkled with the freely material, 
he gave no heed to the warning, and on the ap
proach of the train, Irmly kept bis position, freni 
which, however, when the train had passed, he 
wee found to be missing, haying suddenly van
ished from the view of the astonished epeclatoie, 
beneath the immense cloud of anew which was 
dashed aside by the giant plough. Shovels being 
procured, the ourioua gentleman was dug net, 
having, with tha exception of the crushing ot a 
new hat and clean dickey, escaped uninjured, 
lie professes to be entirely satisfied with k>e 
opportunity of seeing he » it operated.

Wai.mee use * Flv Mean nowawaac — A 
Mr. McCormick haa been rather aetoniahing some 
ot the New Yorkers, by walking on » polished 
marble slab, head downwards, m our amphithea
tres. It is lemewha! frightful to see ■ fellow- 
mortal, perched up in mid-air, with hie head to 
the ground—but a long way above it—end hie 
feet to the reef. It is the Aral feat of the hind 
ever performed so far aa we ate aware, end Mr. 
McCormich baa been dubbed with the litis of 
Professor, for hie scientific performance.

The leal is performed upon well hnown princi
ple! of Science, by using air pom pa, and worhing 
them step by step, to oslrael all the air under 
appendages on hia feet, eo that the outward pres
sure oo on# fool will eieeed hie whole weight.
II he is 150 Ibe. weight, it requires 10 square 
inches of atmospheric pressura to balance that, 
lor the atmospheric pressure ie 16 Ibe. on every 
square inch of the earth's surface, therefore 1# 
time» 16—160 Ibe. Thie pressure meet he ea 
one foot, while the other is being moved lorwnrd.
The courage required to perform the feat la nut 
small, and the labour is very severe and ledieee.
It ie needless to say, that although the polished 
marble slab is the greatest wonder to mm, bn 
could not perform the foal on rough porous 
boarda.

Til* Yean 1859.—In January there were fly* 
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

In February there are five Sundays. •
In May there era five Saturday», Sundays and

Monday#.
In June there are five Tuesday» and Wednes

days.
in July there are fir# Thursdays, Friday» end 

Saturdays.
In September there era five Wednesdays end

Thursday!.
In October there era five Friday», leurdaye 

end Sundays.
In November there ere five Monday» and Tues

day».
In December there era five Wednesday»,Thu re

dira and Fridays,
Each month of the year commence» with the 

day first named.

Coae roe Toothache.—Mr James BeeUeit
of Airdrie, Scotland, says “ Oumeepel, when 
dissolved in chloroform, fur we an eseelleal cont

end fur slufltng the holes of decayed teeth. I 
are used it very Iraqoenlly, end the benefit my 

patients hive derived from it bee been truly aato 
mailing. Tfie application ie simple end easy. I > 
clean out the hole, snd moislee a little cotton with 
the solution ; 1 intreduce this into the decayed 
part, and in every instance the relie! haa been el- 
moat instantaneous. The chloroform removes 
the pain, and the gum copal raeiste the eetion of 
the saliva ; and aa the application ie eo agreeable, 
those who may labour under tbia dreadful melody 
would do well to mehe e trial of it.—Msdicil 
Itmes and Jeur. Deni. Science.

Pooroern Musette or Maaiien.—Mr. Catlin, 
the greet traveller amongst the North America» 
Indiana, is now engaged in a novel scheme for 
the purpose of forming a museum of manhind.
In enneequenee of the march of civilisation, and 
the clearing of the forest» of America, several 
tribes ol Indiana are now nearly satinet, lie 
proposes to engage a largo steam vaaael to visit 
the coasts of America, and there to collect indi
viduals of those tribes that will in a few years 
entirely pass away, and, with hie own collection 
ol American Indian curiosities, to visit the prin
cipal ciliea of America and Europe, affording 
thereby to the world a light of those silraord,na
ry people who will soon be lost forever. The 
scheme Ins received great favour from a number 
of aeienlific gentlemen of England, and exertions 
are being nude to carry it into effect.

To Sroe Hi ranise or tub Jaw.—The Ameri
can papers recently noticed the case of a Mrs. 
Locke, who bled to death in consequence of the 
extraction nf a tooth. Whereupon Dr. Adding
ton, of Hichmund, Va., says he never folia to 
slop the "bleeding by packing the alveolus from 
which the blood continues to triable fully and 
firmly with cotton moistened ia a wrong eola
tion of alorn and water, lie cured a brother 
physician m this way, whose jaw had bled for 
t'wto weeks.

Some valuable mine» of silver lead ere, it i# \ 
and, have been discovered in the neighbourhood 
of Caerphilly, in Wales, end many Ions have been 
procured almost at the serfaee. According to 
analyaie, this ore contains 6 os. of niece »»•• 16 
ewt. of lead to the toe. Several time» seem# of 
bituminous coal sod iron ora have also been I 
»n the immediate locality. 11

rha

i
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Later front Europe. «.
K*oi»*d.—A new Minliuy has been formed 

with the Earl of Derby it the head.—Parliament 
had adjourned over till Friday, the 27ili, in order 
lo allow the new Premier to complete hia arrange

nt». — Lord John Rueerll'e resignation had 
been definitely accepted by the, Queen on the 
Slat Feb., and Lord Derby, (late Stanley,) on 
Monday, 83rd, submitted a list of his cabinet to 
Her Majesty, and kissed hands on his appoint
ment to office. The new Ministry consists of:—

Fust Lord of the Treasury. — The Earl of 
Derby,

Lord High Chancellor.—Sir E. Sugden, with
President of the Council.—The Earl of Lana- 

daje>. . „ i
Lord Privy Seal.—Marquis of Salisbury.
Chancellor of the Exchequer (probably) Mr. 

DTsrteli.
Secretary of Stale for Home Department.—Mr 

Walpole.
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.—The 

Earl of Malmesbury.
Secretary of State for the Colonies—Sir J. 

fakingtoa.
President of the Board of Control — Mr

Vente s.
First Lord of the Admiralty—Duke of Nor. 

thumberlaud.
President of the Board of Trade.—Mr Henley,
Poet Master General—The Earl of Hardwick.
Chief Commissioner of Woods and Fbreels— 

Lord Jtohn Manners.
The other appointments are—Lord Lieutenant 

el" Ireland—the Karl of Eglington —Lord Chan
cellor for Ireland— Mr. Blaekburn (probably.)

Secretary of War—Mr. Beresford.
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs—Lord 

Stanley.
Attorney General—F. Thesiger.
Solicitor General—Sir F. Kelly, (moat pro 

bably.)
Chief Secretary for Ireland —Lord Naas.
Joint Secretaries of the Treasury —Mr. Geo. 

A.i Hamilton, Mr. Forbes, or Mr. McKemie.
Attorney General for Ireland—Mr. Napier.
Solicitor General for Ireland—Mr. Whiteside.
Commander-in-Chief—The Duke of Welling-
Piaster General of the Ordnance—The Mar

quis of Lindenburg, or Lord Coinbemore
Mr. G. F. Penny will he certainly offered a 

post in the Ministry.
A sent in the cabinet was offered to Lord 

Lyndhurat, but declined on the score of ill 
health.

The Noble Lord will, however, as well as the 
Duke of Richmond, who also refused to lake 
office, afford their cordial support to the premier.

Under Secretary for the Colonies—Lord Ues- 
aart. \ -

Secretaries for the Indian Board—Lord Joce
lyn and Mr. Geskitl.

Mr George Frederick Torry goes to the Board 
•fTrade under Mr. Henley

Col. Forrester will be in the Ordnance De
partment.

Lord Chamberlain— the Duke of Montrose.
It was not known whether Lord Derby wonld 

go in with the same House of Commons, or 
dissolve Parliament and appeal V) the people ; 
but there were reasons for believing that a dis 
eolutiflh-Vfoqld be postponed till the summer.

Lord Linsdowiie in the Peers, and Lord John 
Russell in the CYmmone, have declared they 
will resist any attempt to réimposé a duty on 
corn.

A journal says—The Cabinet is carefully cho
sen—and well received.

Philip Griffin, late Secretary to the British 
Legation at Athens, has been appointed Secre
tory to the Legation at Washington.

Little change had taken place in the markets. 
Flour end Wheat were more active.

The returns of the Board of Trade are highly 
satisfactory ; the increase in the exports lor IbGl 
as compared with the previous year is £2,757,- 
14)2 the total for '51 being £t»b,4ihl,<>50.

France.—“ All is quiet." M Bucher, admin
istrates of the Or'eans estate, and M. M. Do 
Levaigne and Hovyn, have been arrested for 
having in their possession insurrectionary docu- 
menta in favour ul the Orleans family.

The change in the British Ministry had no 
efiect on the Bourse. It is said the Bank «I 
France is about to reduce the rate of discount 
from four to three per cent.

The Paris elections were to take place on the 
2.9th ult. and 1st instant. Detachments from all 
the tegiinents of the army were to he summoned 
to Paris, to receive from the Président the new 
colours, surmounted by the Eagle.

It is said to he certain, that the state of seige' 
in Paris, will be raised immediately alter the 
meeting of the. Senate and Corps Legislative 
The date of this convention is not yef fixed , the 
20tli March and 5th May are spoken of.

Rear Admiral Jaquinot is appointed second in 
Oofnmand of the Mediterranean fleet, in place of 
Admiral O. Du-hourdier, promoted.

Negotiations are going on with the view of 
inducing the Duchess qf Orleans to corsent to 
the Count de Paris waiving Ins lights in favour 
efthe Duc de Bordeaux.

The Mortlleur oners a prize of 500,091, francs, 
for the discovery that shall render the voltaic 
pile applicable, with econpmy, to industry, as a 
source of heal, light, chemistry, mechanics, or 
medical practice.. All nations can compete lor 
6.ve years.

Bkloivm.—The demand of France, for the de
struction of the Waterloo monuments,has created 
great excitement in Belgium. Much energy was 
manifested in levying the year's recruits, and in 
exereiaing the military force. The fortreas of 
Mona, and all their strongholds, were being pre
pared. Diplomatic relations between Belgium 
and Ruaaia are about to take place.

Italv.—In epite ol the police and the French 
army, the anniversary of the Republic was cele
brated with great spirit in Rome.- •

Austen has demanded that polit'-cel refugees, 
seeking the hospitality of England, shall be so 
managed by the British Government aa not by 
their machinations to prove hostile to the statea 
of the continent—particularly aa far aa Austria 
ia concerned.

Russia had forbade France and Austria from 
Interfering with the Treaty of Vienna.

All these Powers are Allowing their teeth.
It ia said tint the Czar of Russia has signified 

his determination to march an army into Bel
gium to resin the-attempts of Loins Napoleon 
lo annex that country to France. The King of 
Holland will also oppose thia act ol FieucU en
croachment.

The Queen of Spain had entirely recovered— 
and waa attending Bull fights, Jkc.

IMPORTANT RAILWAY DESPATCH.
The following Railway Dejpatcli is in answer 

to a letter sent from Halifax on the 5th ult., after 
the Railway Delegates had decided upon their 
scheme.

Downing Strekt, 20th Feb., 1852. 

To Hon. F. Uinckt.
Sin—I am directed by Earl Grey to acknow

ledge the receipt of your U-tter of the 5th l ist 
addreaaed lo him from Halifax upon the euhjeel 
of the contemplated Railway from that City to 
Quebec. His Lordship directs me to state that 
he much regrets to find from the contents of ynor 
letter and from the correspondence between the 
member* of the three Governments, interested in 
this question, assembled at Halifax, that in the 
opinion of the members of the Executive Coun
cils of Canada myi-New Brunswick, so decided 
an objection would he entertained to the con
struction of a line-et Railway proposed by the 
officers who conducted the survey through the 
three Provinces in British North America, in 
1848. His Lordship feela that the views of gen
tlemen possessing great local knowledge, end 
well acquainted with the opinions ol the most 
influential .daises of society iri British North 
America on this subject, arc justly entitled tb 
great weight. He is, therefore, disposed to con- 
aider in the most favourable .igh: the plan sub
mitted in the printed correspondence, emanating 
as it does from parlies intimately conversant 
with the subject. The establishment of the 
mean* of rapid and easy communication between 
the different British Provinces, and from Canada 
to this Country through Halifax, ia an object of 
euch extreme importance that it ie the earnest 
desire of 11. M Government to promote, if pos
sible, the construction ol a Bail rond, by which a 
communication could be maintained,even though 
it should not follow the line which appears to H. 
M. Government to be the most advisable.

His Lordship directs me to state that he is not 
insensible to the force of the reasons advanced in 
your letter for affording the assistance which is 
desired tojlie Railroad, notwithstanding its pass
ing through a different line of country from that 
originally proposed, and that he is even pre
pared lo admit that in some respects the line now 
suggesied would possess an advantage over the 
other, though cn the whole it may be less desira
ble.

But the proposals contained in your memoran
dum of 20th January, concurred, in by Mr. 
Chandler on the part of New Brunswick, involves 
so important a deviation from ilie plan which H. 
M. Government had signified their readiness to 
submit to Parliament, that until it has undergone 
further consideration, it is out ot li s Lordship's 
power to say whether i*. may be judged expedient 
to recommend that assistance should be given to 
the prnjee.t as now proposed.

His l.nrilship directs me to state that the ques
tion shall be taken into consideration as soon ns 
possible, and with a view to its satisfactory de
cision.

His Lordship has learned with pleasure that 
it has been suggested, and lie liopva it may be 
determined to send a deputation to tin* country 
from the Executive Councils fof the three Pro
vinces, lor the purpose of personally conferring 
with Her Majesty's Government on this impor 
tant subject.

Lord Urey directs me lo add that no proposal 
for obtaining assistance of Parliament towards 
the construction of the. proposed Railway, could 
he entertained by II. M Government, unless it 
can bus..own that it wnn.d establish a complete 
tine wfltolly on British territory.

Yonr's, &c. F. Peel.

The Daguerreotypists of Boston are taking 
daguerreotypelikenesres very successfully by the 
Drummond light. It is laid that they can mea
sure the effect* of the light more nicely than 
they can when taken by the sunlight.

During the last forty-eight years there have 
been five constitutions in France, reckoning that 
last promulgated ; and it is precisely forty-eight 
years *iace the Civil Code was promulgated by 
Napoleon, then Consul for lile.

Fhehch Weights isd Miasorks, a set of 
which took a medal at the World’s Fair, are said 
to be a* near perfection a» possible ; the scales 
are of such nicety that a single hair will turn 
them, and the weights are divided down to the 
one-thousandtli part of an ounce.

Captain Ericson, the distinguished Swed.sh 
engineer, lias it i» said, succeeded in solving the 
problem of the caloric engine, and has already 
constructed-two, one of Id0 horse power, proof 
against any possibility of accident, aud requires 
only one man to attend it.

Mother—“ Now, George, you moat divide the 
cake honourably with brother Charlie.”

George—" What la “ honourably," mother ?"
Mother— “ It means that you must give him 

the largest piece."
George—•• Then mother, I'd rather Charlie 

should be honourable."
In the southern portion of Arkansas, near a 

mountain of iron, a mountain- ot emery or coron* 
dum, has been discovered, equal if nut superior 
to the Russian emery.

The dog population of the United Statee is 
estimated at about two millions, and the expense 
of keeping them at upwards ol $10,000,000 per 
annum.

Mr. II. Winan* left Baltimore a few years ago 
a poor hoy—worked Ills way in Europe to tile 
head of the machinists and engineers—became a 
leading contractor in the great railroad between 
Moscov; and Petersburg—and has made over a 
million of dollars.

A bulbous plant, called the “ Russian Potato," 
four or five feet in height, is said to yield a third 
more sugar than the beet-root. Measures are 
taken to bring it into notice, with reierence to 
the manufacture ofaugar.

Churches have been proved, in Californ a, to 
be an increase of female population. There were 
none till women begun to arrive.

Somebody says that lie is a brave man—one 
who isn’t afraid to wear old clothes until he is 
able to pay for new.

A Western editor says that “ the un'on is kept 
in a constant pickle by the efforts of those wno 
desire to preserve it."

The Yankee Blade says that the toothache miy 
be cured by holding in the right hand a certain 
root—the root of the aching tooth.

Never shrink from anything which your busi
ness calls you to. The man who is above hia 
business,may one day find his business above him.

3Dvcrtiscmcnts.

INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL.
VRRANGKMKNTS are in progress by a number of Mer

cantile gentlemen, to issue at an surly day,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL,

to be devoted to the strenuous advocacy ot a reciprocity’ 
trade between the United States and the British North 
American felonies — increase of Railway and Steamboat 
coinimmiration between the two countries—the presenta
tion of thé resources of the Colonies to C apitalists in the 
United States—weekly review and price* current of Ame
rican goods required in the colonial markets, and of Colo
nial produce &c , shipoed to American ports—and all gen 
oral Commercial, intelligence touching the interests of the 
rapidly increasing trade between the two countries.

The Journal will bv handsomely printed on a large fo
lio sheet, at £2.00 per annum in advance. A reasonable
space will be devoted to advertisements of goods mi/ircd 
in the Colonial trade, and other interests connected w * 
the objects of the paper.

It 3IU3.
In a «.ngle century, four tin

liu.nun beings appear o • liie I bee pi 
nc their busy 4>a«ta—ai:d b.uk into
be om.

I.orenzo Do-.v once «.aid of 
rims farmer, that if lie had tin

usand millions of 
tlie earth — 
Ua peaceful

The Proprietors respectfully solicit from American and 
Colonial Correspondents, articles containing statistics of 
the trade between, the States ami the Volumes—the mines 
miuemls, timber, ♦Hicries, agriculture, &c*., ot the l‘rox in- 
ce>,—the manufr.stories, | uhlic institutions, schools, &c.. 
of the States, an i facts on a'l subject* connected with t lie 
reciprocal 00*1: mere* oft lie two countries. Communica
tion*, post I'.vp, to the u Intern\tion i. Journal. Boston.” 
(giving tin* editor, cmifidAit ally, the writer»’ names), will 
receive faithful attention..

Boston, January tl. 1852. 131

EX STEAMER Lt KOIM.
h A Fresh supply of Poaps and Perfumery, l’ntey > Wind 
it sor und rLo ne y Soaps, llendrie's genuine brown 
Windsor, I’utuy*s fancy Soups in greLt variety Bur tun'» 
and l'uley's hand Balls.

FUR SHAVING.
Rigge’s Naval and Military, l‘a ey> Almond Cream 

Transpaiv.nl 1 ablets and si ticks, Oleophunv, assorted 
sizes.

VEKFl'MKKY.
Baylev's Eee. Boquet : llendrie’s llondelctia and Vur 

Lena ; Atkinson’s Jockey Club.

Bandoline: Perry;s Balm : Circassian Cream : Vegeta j 
h!« Cream ; 1 orjuise Dressing Combs; I.vorv ami Intiia , 
Rubber Ring* tbr childivn . Violet Pow<i<- /. Caelum I 
AHinatitfue; Godfrey’s lixtract ; Proofs ard 1.«tier's 
<. <* vt J iasier. K«>'«T. G. ll.xSv.it,

Nov.l. 130, Grunri iv street. I

TO THE PUBLIC.
An Effectual and Ncver-fallinirfor E> y-ipclas. ere

THE 8Ull8CRIUE(t hi .for ncme lime prepared « Ml 
cine lor the cure »( EstairtLaa, mm Ebpptioui " 

THE Ski*, which has noi only immedisirly relie,.* T 
who have Hied il, bui t^'rc/ual./y cared them. Sh.i 
desirous ihei Ihone who ere afflicted with whet le "* 
ca.ee of ih*i di.ee.e I» considered incurable, aid ihar ,il 
who are «uttering Irom lie snack, mny have the liturEi i 
ihe wohoeuvuL rowan or hkalino of ihla Mediriae aa* 
removing all diseases <-t Eavsiestss or Salt Kate.

Mkrt. C, BERTBAUX, N 
ll may be procured from any #| the feL’ewlsg

AGENTSl
John Naylor, E«q., Halifax.
Andrew liendersoH, Esq., Annapolis.
Daniel Moore, Esq., Kentville.
William 11. Troop, E*q., WolfviMe.
Elder Sunniel McKeown, Barri agio».
T. R. PbtiUo, Ssq., Liverpool.
B. Fleet, Yarmouth.

certificates.
Of persons who were suffering Irom severe attack sf 

Erysipelas, who had tried the many remedies which er# 
usually prescribed from which they found no relief* but 
on appl) Ing Mus. Vebtkaux's Medicine were eflkciielif 
cured. *

This is to certify, that 1 have keen •fllleied with the 
Kr> si pelas, or the Suit Rheum, es ihe Duelers call is, i* 
len years. My hands wee frequently so diseased, ih*c | 
could make no use ol them. 1 employed several phrsi-
cians, but to no purpose as my suffering only increased_
I applied Mrs Beiitkalx’s .Med.cine for a eh on timesed 
whs soon cured ol every vesitge ol the disease. The then! 
fulness which 1 felt, on the long and pui n lui disease beii# 
removed, whs much more ih.m tongue can express. Alter 
three vents from ih« lime when 1 used the Medicine | 
wns threatened v iih.n rebipse or return ol the disease/ I 
ftpnj eii the Medicine end the disease disappeared, très» 
ihi:l lime to ihe present, 1 am perfectly fret from ill 
symptoms of Erysiprl.is or 8hIi Rheum. I therefore 
heartily recommend ii to nil who are similarly afflicted 
as a speedy und effectual remedy.

A N N d. WHECLOCK, Nlcteaui.
Ausvnt % 1*17.
The following testimonial in fnvonr of ihe efflracy of 

this remedy has been received from William CtidWeT 
Esq-, Mayor ol the City ol Hull fax, and is published 1er 
the benefit of those who may be similarly sfiKcted.

IJatiJax May 3rd, 1351.
To John Naylor, Esq.,

Sir,—The muse ol suffering humsnby demands,! think, 
th«t every une who knows anything thnt will afford relief, 
ought to moke it public. Relieving this lobe the fact, I 
hand you the following cert Picnic « 1 what h«* come under 
my noiice, rmri you are in liberty to use ll in any way joe 
may think proper.

In March Iasi, my wife was at ticked with, that dreatfM 
disease Kryey pelas in her leg. It intiimed and swelled le
an aln tiling size, causing excruciating pa n,. rendering ll 
impost-ihle for her to put her foot to the floor, and was fait 
advancing upwards. Her case whs one puuful to laokep- 
< n. Having read In a newspaper ol the beneficial resells 
of Mrs Ueneanx’rt remedy, I ail vised her to procure a M- 
lie 1 om you. w!ii:\h she did, and «he effect was miraculous;, 
fur in the shot t space of four hours, she was su far relief- 
ed thru we were both quite astonished. She continuedte 
recover gradually, and lit a lew ilaxs was quite free, (sad 
1 believe and hope lore tier) from that dre dial mnlady.

W. L A LB WELL

CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.
THE ^UIISURl HER offe-s to the public n tmre and e«r- 
tain remedv tor all kind* ol RHEUMATISM, vix., Jcutt, 
('/ironic, Inflammatory, &c. xc.,.also for IIeadachl, aâd 
Chronic pains m general.

Mrs. C. BERTBAUX, Nkteaat.

CERTIFICATE.
This Is to certify, that fast Mny 1 was nflüetçd with 

ncuie Rhenmatio paras Iront niy bend to my lest. InelTer- 
eii everything hut death f.»r four weeks. I "tried many 
things—I employed n Doctor. But I grew worse sad worse, 
— so bad, that It look four persons to lifl me off the bed — 
1 sent for Mrs Berteaux, i-he came, and stnfd with me1 a 
night—applied her medicine, ami to my aatonièheetl and 
Joy, the nex; morning I con hi stand and walk, and ia a 
lew days I was able :og t ahum mv place.

.Samuel mcuonnel.
Nlcteartr, £2n<l August, 1819. 
hwom before me ibis tiih. Sept , 1851.

I>. (j I.ANDRR8, J. F 
Jan 3. Wes. ISO, Arh 03.

2TBW TSL1P.—1£5S-
Extensive Stilt? of Rentiy illfcdc 

« loihiiiyr, Cloths, Ac.
AT THE HALIFAX CLOTHING STORE, 

No. 4, ORDNANCE ROW,
NAYLOR.
and continuing daily

BY CHARLES B.
/^OM'MEXCIXG this morning, »... --------- -n -
" y until tli- whole of the lurge Stock now t»n hand may 
be (lihposod of—cmiiirisiug nuwtird# of 3U0l’ilot, 
Whitney, C loth. Doeskin, Felt and oil er Sack, Cheetef; 
field, râlvtot, ilutitmg and Frock U’VATS, REElj*j 
JA< K F IS. TROV SF.RS and X F-.sTS l.y tl.chondrcG, 
.<iiirt*. Drawers. B.accs, silk and cotton HumlktTChwCTr 
in f‘u<:i evory article :.wc sury for Mvu’:« wear, togetne 
wi. Ii i large stock of Clothe, (.’ASstMgjuy, 1‘iujts, I>* a vils,
XViHITXEi.') A'J

-----ALSO------
A Frill Assortment of T XILORS’ TtIlTM3iINfiS
The whole of the ahtivo Stock is now offered ”,ree'*;- 

, it h r wholc-a!" or retail, it extremely low PriJ®J Jr 
Cash, in order to make room- for a new ptocs lor 
sprit, g.au'l economy is <hc order of the duy,PÇi7<)i’ 
want of any of the above articles would do well to ca , 
ai d ,\:unine for tlrvavvlvvs.

Clo'iiiug of every de6t riptlon 
shortvFt t of ice and in good style.

January J. Wes. k Ath. Un

made to order at the-

FOR SALE
'PIIF. SVBSf 

1 ti act

a grasping, nvari 
‘ ivhole world on 

closed tti a single lie would nut be conlvnt
Without a patch ui ground un the uuletde ior1 
p via to va.

RIBFR ir authorised to sell l>y privât - crin- | 
Business Staml ” in lxvtitviilv, at p-e^ent 

I occupied hy hi nisei 1*.
It consists of about one-third of an acre of Inn ', on 

1 which tlu-rv is ;i g.»,id and new dwelling ho iso. store, and 
out building ; iilko, a well of excellent u titer.

«Sliould the uIhjvv not bv di-qiiH'e«l of L !biv flu rsday.
; April Ft, it will liv let >»v public Auction on thaï «lay, a 
j. o’clock, noon, tur tlic form of one year./

I.DWARD A TVVVlktt.
I Kcntvibv, Feb. 23.-d, 18S2. Wes. -H., pd.

CHEBLCTO IIOISU.
NEW & CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

NU. 4d, l Pl'ER XV: TLR .STREET,

Opposite Messrs. Creighton (j’ Grata* * U7nvrf

r) (i. II ALLS respect In lly iiiiltltHleN to.all» frie mb’
D the public generally. In Town and (’miniry, •■w 

ItH* opened the above Fsiahlishment, on his ou-n ae^°, 
where he will cnnstnntly# tw ve on hnmi article* c 
tanlfd (juu’iiy, connected with the GkneBal CiRuceRV *
I*i>uvision.I’lsiniss, which will be supplied ul the 
muuucr^tive profit.

Family am! Ship Stores. ^
r.mntrv produce l iken in exclemge tor good*. wW 

will be supplied without advunce on the.usual

.nicle* from the Coyntry rereiveil on c°n*lgll*f^ 
which will be disposed ol (ut « sim-hI pet cent«fi<# 
tie't advantage and tlie procee.U ilui> forwar«/eu.

April 19. (93) We*. * Alhe. I? inf*. (17) _____ _

AND I.ontit-NC. grated1F FAX’ respectable BOA RDF.!:C can bcnccnpimP.
Oil ivasonublv terms, at Utu re^i 1 *tce ot ^ .

i
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JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT 01

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
ro» THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarsness, Spitting 
of Blood, Night Sweats, Asthma, 

Liver Complaints, and
CONSUMPTION.

DO NOT NEGLECT IT.
CONSUMPTION

Cut «ni h«« born cured le thouund. -f c»«e. by 
JUDStlx'ti CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT»
eed bo remedy hse ever before been discovered ifeut wii

certainly
CURE CONSUMPTION.

The most strongly marked anl developed owes of Pul- 
W» onary Consumption, where the lung* have become dis
tuned and ulcerated, ami the cane so utterly hopeless, an 
to have been pronounced by Physicians and friend-, to be 
pant all possibility of recovery, have been cured by I til* 
wonderful remedy, and are now a* well and hearty as 
•ever. It i* a com pound of medications which are pecu
liarly adapted to and essentially necessary lor the cure ef 

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
lie operation is mild, yet efficacious; it loosens the 

phlegm which create* eo much difficulty, relieve* the 
cough, and assist* nature to expel from the system qll 
diseased matter bv expectoration, producing a delightful 
change in the breathing and cheat, and this, -.after the prtr 
ecription# of the very best medical men and ilie inven
tions of kind and sorrowing f'r.emJs and Nurses, have tail
ed to give the smallest telief to the Consumptive sufferer* 

TIMKJSANMS OF CONSUMPTIVE 
persons havebeen deceived repeatedly in buying medi
cines which w’ere said to he infallible cures, hut which 
have only proved palliatives, but this medicine is not only 
e palliative Lut a cure for ulcerated lungs. It contain* 
no deleterious drugs, and one trial will prove it* aston
ishing efficacy better than any assertions or certificates ht 
c tiling consumption a ad all disrates ol the Lui gs, ancti as 
■Spitting of ùlocd, coughs, pain in tne aide, night sweats, 
if* Ac.

About 1000 certificates ofalmost miraculous cures, per- 
/nrmed by this medicine, from some of the first Doctors. 
Clergymen, and Merchants, have been sent tts lor this me. 
dicine, but the publication of them looks tr o much like 
Quackery, (will -how them to any person, calling at our 
office.) Tfiis medicine will speak tor itself sun enough in 
lis own favour wherever it i* tried.

Caution—This medicine is put up In a large bottle, and 
the name of JuiJ»on if Co., Proprietors, New York on the 
splendid Wrapper around ' it* Bottle. All order* must be 
addressed to Comstock &, Brother, No. 9 John Street, 
New York.

CARLTON’S LINIMENT ,0* THE PILES, 8tc.|
It is now used m the principal hospitals, an* la the 

private practice in our c aintry by an immense number ot 
individual* and tamilit*, first and most certainly for the 
cure of the PILES, and also extensively mid effectually as 
to bailie credulity unless where it* effects are witnessed. 
Externally in the following complaints :

For nrcpxy— Creating extraordinary absorption at once.
Hmellinns —Reducing mem m a lew hour*.
Rheumatism—A cute or Chronic, giving Immediate ease.
Sorts Throat — By Cancers, Ulcer*, or Colds.
Croup and If hooping Cong*—Externally and-over the 

cheat.
All Bruises, Sprains and Burnt, Turing in a few hours.
Sorts xnd Ulcers— Whether fresh or ef long standing, 

and fever sores.
Its operation upon adults and children in reduein 

rheumatic swellings, and loosening cough* and light ties* 
of the chest by relaxation of the ports, has been surprising 
beyond conception. The common remark of those who 
have used it in the Pile*, is 44 It acts like a charm.” It is 
warranted to please any person that w ill try it.

Caution—Never buy it unless v*u find the fee simile 
signature of Comstock A* Brother, proprietors, ou the 
wrapper i t the genuine article.

CAUTION—All of the above named article$ are sold only 
in l>few York, by Cvm*tock 6f Broth tr, No. 9 John ft.

(T7*- Sold wholesale for the Proprietor in Nova Scotia 
at Morton's Medical Warehouse, Halifax ; in Windsor by 
Mrs. Wiley ; in Dartmouth by D. Ferrell, and by one 
agent in every town in N S. nnd N. II.

Enquire for CouMuck's Almanac for 1852 which I* giv
en to *11 gr.-ul-. 105 Julv U.

HERE IS VOI R KE.YICOY !

HOLLOWAY'S OI ATM EAT.
A MUdTmUACL’LOl:* cm R OF *10 LEO», 

AFTER 43 YEARS' til FF EKING.
Extract of « fetter from Mr. William Qalpin, ot 70, 

Saul Mary s ÿirtet, Weymouth, dmhd May loth, IbSl. 
To Prolessor Holloway,

Sir,—At the age of IS my wife ("who is now fit) caught 
a rtoirst ro d, w hich sett led in her legs, and ever »ince 
that tune they h*ve been more or le** sore, and greatly 
Nillamed. Her agonie» were distracting, and lor month* 
together she wu* deprived entirely of rest and sleep 
Every remedy that medical men advised was irhrd, but. 
without effect ; her health suffered severely, and ihe state 
of her legs wa* terrible. I had often read > our Advertise 
nient* and advised her try your Pills and Ointment ; and, 
** a last resource, utter every other remedy had proved 
useless, »he consented to do no. Hie commenced sit 
weeks ago, and, strange to relate, is now in k#«m1 health. 
Her leg* are painless, without seam or scar, end her sleep 
sound.and undisturbed. 4," ou Id > on have witnessed the 
suffering* of my wile during the last 41 years, and con
trast them with her present enjoyment el health, you 
would indeed feel delighted in having been the me in* of 
eo greatly alleviating the a offerings ot a fellow creature 

WILL(«•igned)

NOTICE TO IMA 11 UNMIS.

THE Commissioners of Light Houses give Notice that 
in addition to the Beacon Light Imilt and put in njrer- 

ntion ot Port Medway oil the 1st November last—the un
dermentioned Huntings have been completed and ere 
also in operation, viz

EDDY Oit SANDPOINT LIGHT,
a Pen con Light on Eddy or Sandpoint on the Wcat side 
of the South entrance to the Strait of t'anso. and is dis
tinguished by Two White Lights Horizontally placed ‘25 
feet above Hen level —rise and fall fi feet.-xj.be But Whig 
i* .Square painted White with a Black diamond tm the 
Seaward side. The point it Shoal—East ward If vf tliw 
Light nearly 200 fathoms but the Northwest ot it is bold 
water, ai d good anchorage. The Tides are irregular and 
very rapid round the Point.

J he following Bearing- by Com pays may assist vessels 
nsuing through the Strait.

HLLlA.M GAl.PIN

HAD

From the Light to Cape Hogan, S3
41 to Western head land

w hich intercepts the Light S 10 K
“ to Bear Island, N .IL' W
“ to Finite Cove, N 81 VS

“ “ “ to Mill Creek, X 30 W

EAST INDIA HAIR DYE.
Colours the 1lair, and not the Skin.

This dye may be applied to the hair over night, tcrnlng 
the lightest RED or GREY HAIR to e dark brown, and 
by repeating a second night, to n bright Jet block. Any 
person nay, therefore, without the least possible trouble, 
keep hi* hair any dark shade or perfect bîaek ; with a po
sitive assurance «feat the dye, It applied in the skin, will 
not colour it. By an occasional application, a person 
turning grey will never be ,known to have n gray hair. 
Directions complete wi ll ihe article. There is no co
louring in this statement, m one can easily teat.

These facta are warranted by the gentleman who man
ufacture* it, who is the celebrated Chemist, Dr. COM- 
HTOCK, author of Con «fork's Chemistry, Philosophy, 
end other works, nod School Hooks, well keowo and 
widely celebrated by the public.

DEAFNESS.
Use Dr. LARZETTE’S ACOUSTIC OIL, fur the cure 

of l)»futnesi. A»ao, all those disagree able noises, like the 
boating of insect», filling of ware, whizzing ol strain 
winch are s\nipt nine of approaching deau.es*. Many per
son* who hove been deaf lor ten, fifteen, or twenty years, 
aad were suhje :l to u»e ear trompeta, h ve after using 
♦ue or two bottle* thrown aside ihe*e irumpei*, beinjt, 
cai.de perler*ly well. It has cured cases ol ten, tilled*, 
sud e ven thirty years standing ol dcuf.ies*.

Latitude 45c 31 ’ Noith * ongitude
61° IS West. Var. 14» Xt' W

ARICIIAT BEACON.
A Beacon Light on Point Marichi on the East Fide of 

the Southern entrance to Arichat Harbour. The Build
ing I* square, painted W bite u* d shows u White Light 
31 lect above Sea le\ cl, rise and fall f> feet. The point is 
bold to—and the follow ing arc the bearings of the princi
pal Head l-ands.
Front the Light to Crnnberry Island

Light over W inging Point, 8 3e E 
“ 41 to Winging point. 8 6® W
“ “ to Ragged Hand North

short* chelmeto bay N 79 s W 
“ “ to Mudnm Island East

side of Entrance to Strait o f 
Can so in one with Jerity Js- 
laiid Reef, N 48 * W

14 Little Arichat Head, N 40 3 W 
latitude 453 29’ N. Lon. 61® 2* Weal—Variation 14® 

30» W.
HORTON BLUFF LIGHT.

A Rcncon Light on Horton Bluff in the Basin of 
Mines 95 feet above sea level high w ater, (rise and fall 
40 to 45 feet.)

The Building is square painted White stands 60 feet 
from the Bluff an*l hows a White l ight which may t*e 
H*en in clear weathi r over the grate*-» part of the Basin 
ot Mines! si iter passing Cape Blomli on ) and above the 
Five Islands and up Windsor River until intercepted 
by the'Continuation of tiie Blufl to the Southward 
of it.

Co tiw alli« Hiver, N 11® tv
“ Cape B omidon,

“ “ Fatridg • b'd (I'arraboro )
N 2 w
N 2 K

“ il largest of Group of Five
Islands, N 3H® F.

n <« vVe»t file of River or
Continuation of Bluff, H 35 E

Halifax, Dec, lsftl

«Tan. 2, 1R52

Signed

133

< ciinakd,
.1 P MILLER, 
J. McNAB.

CARLETON Condition Powders for 
Horses and Cattle.

The ch.fig-e oï weather anil re «eon, will, Ihe change o 
uw*tt4 Fred, have h v«-r. greet effect upon ihe blood uni 
♦iPio.is fluid* of horses. It I* ml these times «hey require 
»*t itMWiitnt to nap.re to throw off «tty disorder ol the 
flu i.is of the bndy that mu y have been Imbibed, uwl which, 
V not Rtte.uled to. will result i" the YeUow Water, 
Heaves, Worm-, Hots, kc All of which will he preveir- 
erf t.y giving one of these p*»wtier«, '«ini will .cure w hea 
«liseuse upiiesr*. if used In time. They purify the moot . 
remove nil inti unaifon un i te'er. loosen the »kin, clean** 
tile water, sod ii.vigorate the whole bady, enabling «hem 
!«• do nv-re work with the fume teeti. The action ot 
ihrsu p wdeiK I» direct upon all ihe secretive gland-, and 
there fine ha» ihe sine effect upon the House.*)*, »r" H'* 
**<l all Hrrl»|virons suintais—nil di««ea*es art-iug trom or 
producing a had slate ol the blood, are f peed il V cured ty

firmem’.er tin I ask for CARLETON’8 CONDITION 
POWDERS, ami like no others.

FOIt MALE A NO FEMALE. ^
DR. LAR/.ETt F/S JUNO I ORD’AL, or Pm creative 

Rit» tr, proscribed a* an effectual remoraHve in c»*e« ol 
Dihihty, Impnten y, or Barrenu. s*, «ad all irrepu amie» 
of nature. It is nil dial it prrdrs-es to b#*, viz, : Nature’s 
Great Restorative, and remedy for Hio*-e in 'he man ten 
>**ie without offspring. It is n certain cure for Arm* fit I 
emiFsione, General Debility,G.|eel,W eakite*» oft he (.eniial 
Organ., Nervous Affections, feocorrheen or *V bites A « 
sit ii'.vigora’mg meJicme it is in equaled. Also, a certain 
remedy for Incipient Consumpitoii, indigestion, l«*» ol 
Muscular Ene.gv, PbxsiCal l.-i-»i*nJ«, I e-oale VYeaknes», 
Debtlit y, ice. I* is warranted to pi cute (he n-er ;n ai > 
the above rnmnlainls, and is of price.e*» value to thore 
without off.ijyrm".

Caution to lie r. refill I f reart and
remembered.

A C-tmte-frll »f .hi. Cclehrnt-il jimn Cnr.llnl h«< I»'»*.’ 
been issued, having ibe name of LEVI JLl)*O.N on li.e 
vvtapprr.

Remember that the counterfeit fras t l. ’ n ,m#*. , i' * 
Judson on ihe wrapper, and the genuine h i* NO I Lis 
aatne on the wrapper. -, ,

JUD>ON Sc ÇO , No. 9, J"hn M., N. \ or-'. 
Agent3 ta ArmerUa. EsUUisacd m 1844.

\OTM L TO JTIAlllAERS.

THE rommbf if liter* of Ligl.t Houses give Notice that a 
lieacon or llnrbou * Light lia* been erected #ut Admi

ral y H'od on the Wot aide of the Entrance ol ' 'ft Med- 
Way. Mid i* now ill operation The Building is .-«inure 
painted White v itli Ihn k Square in the I « ni *i* of tbe Sea
ward skies—and show» a jdhin white Light forty-four 
fvvt fibove the sea level (rise and fall feet) «nil will In* 
visible in clear weather from Cape Lalluve cn«l Rainier- 
ston Bay lùxstwardlv, and seat* atd, until *-but in bv the 
main land wiMwardlv. It rtan Is within tl irty /athorns 
of the shore which is bold to.

The foil whig be: rin :s by tJosnimsr are given to 
ve-’Cls making the Harbour.

From the Light to the Outermost headland.
Westerly

“ to Ling < ove Btvsikers
«• to Southxveft. Lreuher
“ to 8<>i:tlieii«l Frying pan

IsâUnil A 8.L. brcaaer in one

S 33 W
a it nv
8 22 i : 
8 60 L

ost ride <j J nlr(i n e

N 72 V.

N 77 Iv !

The Islands and Ledget on flu 
are On line of V et 

From Light to J..:.lave R-*ck.
• * to Soul l« poirf o" Indian

Islai.d
*« to f'vpc La Have ove- the »

|x>mt of It.dial» Island ( 
l.at. 44” 0 N—Lon fii » M W. Variation 14 

l’oumedway, Nav. , lW*f- . „
8 < l J CommisHionere
.1 I . MILLER, J i t
JA8. McNAB, J Light 11 «him*. 

3tn.

N 7»
43 W

.Tan. 13

Tl
BAZAAR.

FIE I^dic^rftFie Wc*!eym OFruree-itionein II ilifnx 
_ begLcivo io apprize their f.rcixlsth.iî. they 

in? preparations for lio.«l»iig r. Pawiart 
sju mg, to rui-e fuînl* n :n«l of tli« x 

now in course of ' n e i« n in 
tri butions in money or inaf

New
Jraftu

in the ensuin;; 
\Ve%!. y ai < I hit - 
j Str et. Con- 
trifle*; f.,r sale 

ill’y receive i. 
can h< hurl

"Vm
N«»rdh«t;k, Mr* 'i, up, Vo !l»m. gton Mr- V. .Lisl, 
Mrs MO/now.t/, Mt*. F Haras. Mrs ir.st, Mi,» -lnw. 
Mrs. Daniel 8tarr, ,Mrs Crane, Ma Northnp and 
Jones. Mti>s LaxM*, S-.-c y.

nr» re*pr:'-tfullv*«'iic.:ed.aii-l will In; tUmi.l 
7» | or puiiiciilpr inlbrn-afiom refer* n 

to any of the foMovHn? laidie*. who w ill : < ♦ a* a (h i 
of Maria, . ment 1rs. Evans. Mr* McMurrav

NuvJ

A PERSON 70 YEAR* OF ARE CURED OF A 
LEG, OF THIRTY YE\R*' STANDING.

Copy of • Letter from Mr Wm.Abls, Rudder of Qm 
Ovens, ««/ kushf/i/fe. near HuJJr i ejietd, dattd 

May 21st, 1*01.
To Professor Holloway, 9

8ia,--I suffered for period of thirty years from • k*4 
1er, the result id two or three dittrienl accidents at Gas 
Works ; accompanied by scorbutic symptoms I Itad re
course lt> a variety of medical advice, without deriving 
any benefit, ami was even told that the leg must be aiu 
pula led, yet, Hi opposition t«i that opinion, yuur Pills and 
OInimeut have effected a complete cure in so thon a Hntr, 
ihnt lew who had not witnessed It vyotild credit Ihe fact, 

(tinned; WILLIAM AIItin.
The truth of this statement can he verified by Mr. W 

P. England Chemist, 1.1, Maikel Street, Huddersfield.

A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN OKE 
MONTH.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frrdtikk Turner, of 
Pinrr *.rut, Kent, dated Dtetmbtr ISlh, 1660.

To Professor Holloway,
Db»i Su,—My wife had anfferetl from Rad Breasts for 

more than tit mouths, and during the whole period had 
tii# best nitdical ntisnda nice, hut all to no u«e. Having 
before healed an aw ml wound in my own leg U> y oui un
rivalled medic ne, I determined again to n*e your Pills 
and Ointment, and iherrf'ore gave «hem a trial 1n her case, 
and lorimiate il was 1 di«l so, l»r in le*s than a moiuh a 
perfect cure was efft uled, and the benefit that vm lous 
other hrances ol ,ny family have derived from their use la 
really Astonishing. 1 now *lioigly recommend them to 
all niv friends.

(digued) FREDERICK TURNER.

A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS SWELL
ING OF HIE KNEE.

Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist re- 
siding at yewhorough, near I/» a ham, dated 

May Ibth, 18A0.
To Professor Holloway,

Hi a,— I w as affiirted with a swelling on each side oflhe 
leg, rather above Ihe knee, for nearly two year*, which 
Inc-reestd lo a great site. I had (he advice ol three einm 
ent Hvrgeons here, and was an Inmate of ire New« astle 
Infirmary for four weeks. After various m ules of treat 
mi ol bad been tried, 1 wee dierhargf«l as incurable. Ilav. 
Ilf Irati *o m*fk ti »«**•* FitU stui Ointment 1 deter
mined to try them, and in less itisn a month 1 was com 
nletely cured. Whai is more remarkable 1 was engaged 
twelve hours n day ‘n the flay llerve.i, and although I 
have followed my labor ou* occupation throughout the 
winter, I have had no reiiirn whatever of my complaint.

--------------- FAR.

AMERICAN
Temperance Life Insurance Cemnasy,

Capital $100,000.

Hartford, cosA’scncur.

MUTUAL COMPANY.

b, Iht Rl.ttr of Owmrtkvt, amt ofttioUn 
by the iXim/diXtUcr «y* I 'Me .t««aam/$

J. Burton, Agoni for Nova Scella.
-pilK friend, of T*nt|x'nin«* In th- 
I nltovi* Stiff hivr rvcvntly procnml 

• riwrt-r for e l.it* Insurinoe Von.- 
l-inf, nllh a view to liner- the Ihe. 
of Timperince men. by themwhi-., 
Hut Umv may wear- llw adtiulegvi 

1‘rodU. ofUivirtrai,irruioe |>rtnelple..wlUi<>ul 
Win* *iU)vet to pay Ion*. incanvU by 
liilemiwmiioe.

It 1» « well «rtlleil «bel In the ki-Llrj 
of l.ll%Jn«uraiice Vvinpinlei that fui 
twenty live |»r cent, of their town

With

Age I Am'nt

14
16 
lit 
IT 
14 
lit 
ill I 

-I 21 

- I 23 
24 
2.» 
26 
27 
38 
2» 
*)

(8lgnrd) JOHN FOKh

AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 
CURED

Copy of a fitter from Mr. Francis Arnot, of lirrahouss 
/usthian Rond, F.dinbrodated April.29/A, th.il.

To Professor-llm.low » v.
Sir,—For more than twenty years mv wife ha* been 

subject, from time !«• time, to attacks M iiifiniutiiutioa in 
the side, for which she was filed and blistered ton g-eat 
extern, still the puin could not It# removed. About four 
years ago she saw, lit Ihe papers, the Wonderful cure* 
effected bv your Pill* and Ointment, and she
would give them a trial. To Iter great a*t •nlplitneni and 
tlelLht »he got in mediate rebel from their ti-e, «ml site' 
persevering lor three week* «lie pain in her side was eutn- 
pietelv rurtd, and she fins enjoyed the best of health for 
the last four yeai ».

(tlgn. d) FRANCIA ARNOT.

The PIJ» should be ti««»d conjointly with the Ointmanl 
in most i-l" the following en ses:—
Bad l>gs.
Bail Breast*.
Burns,
Ihiitiona, 
l»,tcc fSI one lief ocr

»nd Sandflies,
Coco-Bay.
(,'hii‘Kofoot,
Chilulains,
(.'h«piu*il-hiiit(lF,
Corn* (Soft )

Directions for the Guidait' 
fadi pot or box.

Sub Agent* in Nova Kmila—Dr." Harding, Windsor 
Mr*. Neil, Luneufi irgh. T. It. I*uiillo, Liverpool. Nf f’iM* 
per, Cornwulli*. Tucker* Smith, Truro. J. Al . Jo*l 
(iii)*hornitgh. H f'oehr <ii «V Co.. Newport G N. I HI 
irr. ID rtou H. Lsgge, Mahnne lia» . S. Fulton A Co 
Wttlitr. J. F. More, (Caledonia T. A I Jo*j, Sydt.ey 
J. Matheson. finis «l'Or. I*. Smith, Port lluod, Mi * 
tiofisott Pictnii !.. Sierns. Yarmouth.

rtofi) r i the Fataldif-hment of Professor lloMowny, 2'Hi 
ftiranri, London, »ltd *«y most rewpcriNMe llrufgisU nuJ 
De tiers in Medirme throughout the riviliaetl V/»-rid. I' t- 
ce* III Novh fc>< I'Uh fire Is. *)«!., 4*.. f«* 3*f , I**»1 *’d., 3*1». 4d, 
and Mfe. ear h Bor. There is a coueuierable saving iu la- 
king the larger size*.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. 
Ornerai Agent for N«»va Scotia,

Ln 1

< 'tineers, 
t.'onti Meted end 

Ktiff-JoltitP,
Kfiqrhimtio *is,
Fintulas,
Gout,
Glamltilor swell 

Dig*.
I-uiiibago,
Files,
IfheutiUitirm,

ot Patients are effiirii to

Scalds,
Sore N Ipjdes, 
Sore throats. 
Skin Diseases, 
Scurvy,
Sore Head»,
'I ii in ours.

Wounds,

tj

i
il *a*1 46 

eu | 4H 
47
«4 
4t< 
fe) 
M 
to 
63 
M 
66 
68 
AT 
5H 
61» 
fit) 
61

n. «1 
8 6 
4 0 
4 7 
6 2 
6 10 
<t 7 
T
fi o 
s 10 
o 7 

l 10 7 
1 11 7 
1 FJ 7 
1 1.1 7 
1 14 10 
1 16 10 
1 10 10
1 17 10 
1 18 10
2 <> V 
5 1 0 
2 3 3 
2 4 7 
2 6 0 
2 T 6 
2 8 0 
a i )

aw triuvahle to the remote or direct
influence of alcohol iv stimulants U|a>n 
the human system. Total abstinence 
men, if insured in common with hu a 
who habitually use intoxicating 11 

2 jqeors a» n bexTrage, of coursennxcom
pelled V» share iu paying lossea lacur- 
red by this practice. They do net in
sure them u|K>u an tajuality with oth 
er men.

It is the design of our <‘ompany to 
insure none but teroi»#mn«> men, and 

j to give tliem the fiilf benefits of their 
j leni|K*raitcc principles, both in tho ro- 
diicnl rates of insuiunce and the full 

learnings of tlw Von^tany, after do- 
ducting expenses. We hâve lierewtfh 

I appended our table of rates. It will 
be reçu that they are twenty-live per 

'cent, lower than the rates of moat mu
tual ( «un | until*» Our prend nais are 

7 to 1h> paid in cash, but if uimn our 
0 , present ratiw, it shall he found that 
ft alvttiiienee lYom the mu« of intox lea- 
n ling lk|Uors as a leverage, shall mat >t 
7 | a greater ditfirruM In the value of 

2 12 3 -life, than we have «sllinated, tie 
2 Ifi (i ! iitMiml receive th«I full Itenetit tor 
2 Ift 7 J we propose]*) ing affi luofits in cash 
•J 17 2 limmiûH) .after the tisttat Bind of flCMo.- 
2 |B 0 BOO lie» reenmnlati il 
il i u In tills Company tinee who are in- 
8 8 0 snml tor life, and thus propose t« 

ii ft share the profits of the business, not 
d v o only have the same seenrBy hirfilwhed 
8 FJ 0 bv the U*»t conducted Mutual Conipn- 
ii if, 12 ! oins, but they have the entire earniugv 
8 lit Ip of Die Company on tlie low rates, af 

3 lo I ter deducting ex|tenrea ; mid iu addfi 
8 0 It Ion to till», every dollnr of the caplin I 

6 1*100,000) is liable for the paymrtil of 
2 losses. This, we bet fete, affords shim 
ft liant security to the public, and pre 
o Iseut* decided advaiitegfs over auv 
0 'other Compeey in Lie country, for 

1 lo ithere 1* none to our knowledge, orga- 
7 ft I titled upon this plan

4
4
4 18 
4 18
ft 4 
ft 10 
6 W 
fl

FALL ITIPOKTATIOXN.
It,'ll A Him k.

UI.r.KHY off—erhok---,nr.lt of I* Il V <■<><> II 4. .11 It.
hI»1«* f,or the pres'-nt bto coining w a 01 comprfeil.g 

WeMi and I .ntic ash Ire F LANNLI.N, 
liln B.ack and fancy W itnex - and I «avers,
It nv1 anil Fane.' Lii»*i/n« r«-s and i>«* tons,
A Inrge ti^orttiN »t of COliCKGM, Delaine.', and other 

stuff Gmr Is.
W bile, Frioted find Grey CO'ITONS,
V.«ri wn» kii <le ot American Cotton and Woollen Mann 

facture»
\\ bite «toi Blue Cotton Warp and < o’»on BA I l ING,
I on ; mo, -v 1 ns re MJ A VA Uw in gn St variety,
KL X .*> h 1 .Th, (.ala 1 In fils, Itosfi ry.
Ladle»' Muslin anil Crar c ('«.liar» Ac V«*. 
lie at* I .o.ig doth and i.arnLs W« ol hi.ins. Ac. ,

A j ’ of which will be sold #i.i I fie most i• lioQLUblx U'flDS, 
(Xt 18 Wes, C M s., k Gwud

omegas.
B AU/! I.F.A V HUDSON, FresMent
'11:1% Ill’s W A Dh Wolf I’ll, Vice Fresident.
It. F. IIALE, Heetetary.

niaacroag.
Barflllal lludsoil, | Tertlus Wàdswmth,
Francia Farsons, I Win W lloppln,
Albert Duv. k 1 James It. llosmar,
Francis f.illette, 1 Fslson Fessenden.
Noah Wlieatoti, j John 11. Ghmtwlh.

A. W. Borrows, M l)., FAuiiilnliig Fhvslclaii 
Arch. Welch, 4L D , Consulting Ffiyslclan. 

Boarm or ( otiMiLU‘k« —lion. Thus. 8 UTIIIhims, Hurt 
font ; lion Andrew T. JiiiLim, Judge of (he H. 8 Dint 
Court of Conn. ; lion. Thomas 4'lark, Treasurer id Ofinn, 
( liunei- lor R II Walworth, hsratvga h pi lugs, N Y i 
lion. Null Dow. Motor of I "oilland, M«. ; De* Mu-« « 
Grunt, Boston, Mass. : John A. Foote, F*«j., of Cleveland, 
nhio, 4alword C Deleyan, fru) , Albany, N. Y.j Hon 
Salma, llule. Kef ne, V II.

Manic ai arrr.aiR rut tr xt.triv, u a 
ALEX I 8AWKK8, M. D.

The Btthaerlber having been appointed Agent to th« 
shove vuluable and |*»pulur In ttuition, I jt Nova hentta. 
I* now prepared to receive proposal* for Insurance from 
uny part or the 1‘rovhice, at bis Office, - No. 40 Bedford 
It ova, 11 111 Ifl. X. where 1'rosiM‘CtUN‘S, Blanks, ami any fur 
tuer iiiluiinution cun fie obtained

.1 BURTOW, Agent
N. ft —All applications hv Fret must Im# prepaid 
lls'lfuji, N. 8 , January I, Iftto

MTAH Mi l AfiM KAl\n:
D0023TT.

Fonudod 1843, Capital *100,000 St".
Chii l 48 Mooryaie Stmt, ll'tnl, himhn.
rilllK f',llowing Imjxjrtanl lleneflt* am offered l y
I tlii, O.nipan.v : -
lit. A return will fie made for the surrender of whole 

tenu Policies (slier psyiiitui ol three annual prémunir*) 
of the lilt! Office value

2nd A Person desirous of surrendering his Policy may 
receive, lost#inf of a payim-iii in cash, a did Policy U r 

j mi equivalent sum, not sufijert !#• luriher pavinmt of 
premiums, or a sum ou etuilolng any glien uga of an 
equivalent value.

3rd. Credit i«iven for on# hnlf the premium# up»* 
whole Life Follcie» for JL 400 aod upwards for five year# 
Interest pal able annually.

4«h. Noifre* »«l assign Ml* Hi received and regtstarwl, *1,4 
arhiio«vfe<!ge«! II required.

Acts No claim « «•puled ssrepl In res# of pslpet !e 
vf'aod, an unluleallonel error will not titiale * Fohc>.

t*«h No eiiran#•• money, or fee* of *n> ktndpnor »r.y 
rh irge r-a.fe for INdiciee fievond the ion* of th# Htsmp* 

-.ill. Advsner* are made « o seeurli) ol I’ollciee ot ihr, e 
year* *t .n«fln^, to the full eiteut of their Oflirs value ,i 
tile cine of the *pattention.

The attention of the Pnb'fr. »• reqnesied i# «he nha-.e 
lii.«-n«! term* •»! l ie 4 HT A 1C Id I E A*«*!'N ANfiK A rt.-( i 
l.'l A T M ) N,” the luislns»* of w hich is lest tm reastn# 

Psmphtel" or-d nil ll!*i \e ropplied, anrf every Informa
tion riven on application to the Agent nr Mid. Evamli rr

u. it. i)LA< k. m il. damel h i a mk.
MeihuaJ Examiner, Age.ii

Jrny. 17th, l-'d.

AND M»:iM( |\f:s.
from Eugfand, Scotland,

unru*

I y Y record »t rival* from England, Scol!n#id, and flu 
f llfiRed Ktafos. the tmbsorihd lia* Ic-tod Mr fab

importai ion- of DlNd.S, MldllClNM, l*ATi*T M»>iI 
*(•<» , hKii i* Dvr. >« • m 8, I.t.v• mw vm\ and all etich articles 

ns are iie'iuiiv »»* pt in similar oetublb uneaf#, whârh I,# 
uffet* for iiuit at tfic luv,t»L inuikit rnkee.

Nuv 22. JOHN NA YlXtlt,
Yl% If,2 Gram Hie Vtn «r

l O-VAllTIALKSim* X«ITM K.
TIIK i»ii! rri'-<- 
l t,L«tlDrl: i:

having foken info f.'oparta«wsldp "V/. 
A N i > !.IX • N lbe !.i •ding<> heo-tob-re

enrrl««1 on !iy ftion», will; fr« m Ittl* data, in; cuniiUc'.cd 
uodorUistiiin <d BELL. A.NDLftdON A 4 I)

Jun. la v< • i. u ALU. J KLLL 4 GO
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Vf.D DR- JACOB TOWNSEND'S SARSAPABILLAOtZ „

wthMule of "thé above excellent Compound, in thisPro 
ilnee, end Invitee thoee dealing In the article, end ell who 
ere evicted with the earlonedkeaeee, for which the Sar 

— " " " -beneficial, to call and try the
r confidence In the elandere that

_____________ he United Btatee are pebllehln*
free» M M to time.

To be had by wholeeale In eaeee of J doeen each, or by 
rrtad, at Moderate prime, at the Jenualgn WMehojiç. 

Jane U, 1880. ■ 1 DANIEL STAKR.

aroariliaiaknown to be-4*i

II». KiroiMlirt Hosts. II». 
AM, Cut* Earthen ware.

THI fiabeertbssi bag to call the at teoiloa of their Irlande 
end the eeblk In general le their eileeelee elect el 
■A*TWmWAaS, CHINA* GLASdWAtR, which

daring the winter aea the they will dtayeee of at enyre- 
». tented lew orleee, to Make too» for their spring geeda. 
Oeentry Merchants who are In the hebli of getting their 
Ceeds In Sleighing lime, weald do well to giro as a call.

with every aeefel article fer HouseOar stack le replete 
keep leg. No charge

Jaap. 17.
fcr Package nr Packing.

CLETKRDON k Co.

THE TRENTON MUTUAL
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital $186,000 Safely Inverted.

INtOKt no Beddings, Stocks, Pernlterr, *., at Ike 
leweet rales el premium compatible with safely | and 

on all sseereble Usee at rales of premium hr helew that 
of any English or Scotch Company, and all Policy holders 
participate tit the predie of the Company, which bare 
hitherto amounted te 45 le to per cent, on fee amot 
paid in, and divided aaaaally.
•leeks, pern plots and every In formation furnished by
B.A. Block, *eg„ M. DJ Î 

Medical tiamlaer. J DANIEL STAER,

SEALED TENDERS
T1TTLL be received by the Enrroa or Tax WssutTis, on 
Vf the Stth Instant, at U o'clock, for the erection of a 

BUILDING on the Lot adjoining the Wesleyan Chapel In 
Argyle Street

Vises and Specifications may be wen on and after the 
17th Inst., at the Wnsuren Omet, Marrhlngtvu s Lane. 

Halifax, March lath.
Sun, Mou'y, Wod'y A Friday, Colonist, 8 ins.

Ex Steamer Canada from Parle, 
via Liverpool.

THKSUBSCRIBER has received a large assortment of 
I Paper Weights, Alabaster Ornaments, t mailing Bot
tle, Voile Monies, Tooth and Nail Brushes.

Also—Oleophane, Almond Cream and Bandoline, 
at No. 186 Granville Street. 

Janeary 8.______________ ROBERT G. FRASER.

Ffae Proof Building To Let
THE North Store la Acadia corner, adjoining ihe Sub

scriber's Easthckwaik Breax, it bviag a irst rate 
stand lor bailee*—reel moderate.
Afee the aew Batcx Buildiso la Marchiagton’s Laae, 

smiabls for a Grocery or e Warehouse for Storing Goods. 
For farther informal ion inquire of 
^jlee. 17._________ CI EVERDON * Ce.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Î'x Moro t istle from London, the suboertber has com 
v pleted hi. Fall supply of DRUGS and MEDICINES, 
Patent Medicines, Sous end perfumery. Also on hand, 

• large asaortment of Tooth, Nail, Cloth, and Hair Brush- 
St, for sale very low at Ne. 18», Granville Street.

Alee on band—A large supply olvery eeperl* Medicine 
COD-LIVER OIL. wheieeele er retell.

Oct. 24. ROBERT G. FRASER

REMOVAL ! ! !
CLEVERDON A CO.,

BEG to inform their friends end the Public hi general, 
they have removed to the Granite Building, known as 

Acadia Corner, nearly opposite Her Majesty's Ordnance 
Gate, where they are opening an extensive assortment of 
EARTHENWARE china, GLASSWARE, suitable for 
City nu i Country Trade, which they will di-pose of at 
their usual low prices. Oct. 84.

Just Received per Steamer.

BLACK and Coloured Velvet Bracelets, Crotchet Wool 
Cuff, and Sleeves ; link Sarsenet Ribbon, Floes Silks, 

Best Brown Knitting Cotton, and other Goods.
-----ALSO-----

British Manufactured India Rubber Coals end Leggings, 
Of superior quality. BELL, ANDERSON k (XX 

Jauv 10. Wes A Ath.

PICKED UP.
^ MACKEREL NET, marked “ S. I W

i particulars apply to 
Fcb’y T.

For further 

JOS1AH GRAY, Sambre.

PICKED UP.
A MACKFREL NET, marked “UK." The owner can 
fl have it by applying to
Fcb’y 7. JAMES SMITH, Sambro, Coot Cove.

LATEST INTELLIGENCE.

The Européen news on our 6th page was re 
eeived pin New York. The R. M. Steamer Aia- 
gora arrived on Wednesday morning last at thie 
port. We give below oor usual summary of in 
telligence :

Ur**t Britain.—The impression being pre
valent that uo change frill be made in the Com
mercial code of Britain, by the new administra 
Don, business operations have resumed their 
eeual course. Money is even more plentiful thin 
previously ; rates of discount were fully as low 
and the aspect of trade in the manufacturing dis 
tricts in promising in the extreme. The cotton 
market is active. Wool is in demand. Silk 
dull ; but a reaction it looked for. Grain is firm 
With an upward tendency ; there is very little in 
the hands of farmers, and it ie supposed that pre 
sent pnoes will be maintained lor a month or 
two. Iron flet. Shipping returns of the Board 
of Trade encouraging.

Messrs. Carmichael and Brett have contracted 
with the Belgian government for the formation of 
a submarine telegraph between England and Bel 
gium : they ere to have a monopoly el ten years 
end the two governments are to hare priority of 
all meeeagee.

Her Majesty has given apartments in Hampton 
Court Valaee to the widows of the gal lint officers, 
Penny Quick end Cureton,who tell in Ihe Sikh war

The Ordwinee Committee have unanimously 
approved ot Col. Hawker's aew double carbine.

It is said that an amateur chemist has discov
ered that oat straw and the other common straws 
of England can be converted into cotton by M. 
Clauseen's process ia the same way as Rax straw.

The hours of six in the morning end ten in the 
evening are regularly rung from the spire of 8t. 
Peter’s Church, Dundee,by • chime of bell* pro
duced by the application of water power to a 
complicated piece of machinery.

The Right Hon. Sir Herbert Jenner Fust, 
Dean of the Arches, Judge of the Prerogative 
Court of Canterbury, and Master of Trinity Hall, 
Cambridge, died on the 80th February.

The office of Dean of the Arches has been 
conferred on Sir John Dodson,Qnoen'a Advocate.

The Invorntos Courier states that lead ore has 
been found in the neighbourhood of Scolfteld, a 
sample of which, on being analysed, was found 
to contain u email portion of silver, sod as much 
as 75 per cent of lend.

Lord Campbell had rebuked in a most digni
fied manner the Reman Catholic High Sheriff of 
Bucks who paraded his own Roman Catholic 
Chaplain, in hia official attendance on the Judge, 
in hie Lordship's charge to the Grand Jury at 
Aylesbury hie Lordship said—“‘The Chaplain 
becomes the Chaplain of the Judees and the 
Protestant religion is the religion for ibis Conn- 
try.” The Grand Jury unanimously concurred 
and tendered their thanks to his Lordship for hie 
firm and dignified suppression of such an attempt

Foneie».—A correspondent of the London 
Chronicle says ; within Ihe last few days, a de» 
patch has been communicated to the French Go
vernment from the Government of Great Bfitain, 
to the effect, that in the event of a single French 
soldier entering the Belgian territory, the city of 
Antwerp with its citadels and the forts on the 
Scheldt, would at once be occupied by an English 
army of 10,000 men. This English occupation, 
it is said, would be accomplished with the express 
sanction end concurrence of all the Great Pow
ers of Europe, including Russia.

A groat sensation has been created at Paris, 
by letters stating that General Jomelli, one of the 
ablest of the engineer-officers in the Russian ser- 
vi'ce, had arrived in Belgium for the purpose of 
superintending the extensive works snd fortifi
cations which are to be erected for the defence of 
Brussels.

As yet the departments have returned candi
dates favourable to the policy of Louis Napoleon ; 
but the most important of all the elections ia that 
lor Paris, which has returned six government 
candidates, beaidee General Cavaignae, opposi
tion. The election of the letter is expeeted to be 
attended with no ordinary difficulties

The Earl of Derby's speech in the House of 
Lord» baa given sailsfhetlon to the leading jour
nalists of Paris.

Every day increase» the anxiety which prevails 
respecting the affairs of Swilierlaiid. The claim 
made by the French Government for the extru
sion of a few political refugees from Switzerland, 
ia merely the pretext for ulterior designs. M. 
Berart, flie Inspector General of Lyons.continues 
at Paris, and is in constant communication with 
Louis Napoleon.

From the concentration of troops in the south
east of France, there is little doubt but that some 
serious military movement is contemplated. An 
armed intervention with the occupation of Geneva 
and Vaud by the French, and of Ticino by the 
Austrians, is evidently meditated, if not resolved 
upon. The I’nirtre of Paris, the organ el the 
Jesuits, is loudly exhorting Louis Napoleon to 
resort at Once to good hard knocks, a» the only 
argumenta which can be understood byftlie Swiss 
Radicals,. He ia incited aa a xealoui sou of the 
church to waive “ the dilatory ambages of diplo
macy and to strike.” Thus Louis Napoleon, as 
at Rome, under the pretext of extruding a few 
political refugees, is aiming alassiating the Jesuit 
party in Switi-rland ; and the approach of a 
Pre noli army would be the signal for a new con
test, which the French would avail lliemuelves of 
to crush Protestant influence in Sxvili.-rlniid.and 
permanently to occupy the country. If English 
and American sympathies could ne excited so 
deeply in behalf ol' Hungarian ini'apetideaoe, 
surely the case of Switzerland, three tewed with 
aggression by the French despot, will rouse the , 
indignant fellow-feeling of every liberal commu
nity throughout the civilised woi Id, Geneva hue 
ever been the sanctuary of Protestantism, and 
that spot, hallowed by so many recollect lop» cm i 
nected with civil and religious liberty, is now 
menace*by the tyrant of France and Ins uiyri.ii- 
dons the Jesuits.

Nsw Zealand.—Advices from Oligo daledtlie 
13th October, state that the settlement is making 
•low but steady progress. The Socks snd herds 
are largely increasing, and after another harvest 
there will also be a full supply of grain of allaorte. 
Gold dust had been found at the Molyneax, sod 
also some fair specimens of opal.

The Legislature of P. E. Island hive granted 
the aum of £50 a year for » packet between 
Georgetown and Pietoo, and £80 a year for one 
from Bedeque to Shedisc, N. B.

A Liquor Bill frie paaeed in the Massachusetts 
Senate, on Tuesday, similar to the Maine law, 
excepting that it permits the manufsetare of spi
rituous liquors. It is to go into effect on Saturday 
the lei of May, and on Monday the 3rd ot May, 
the people shall vote on the question whether or 
no it shall be suspended for one year—the vote» 
to be given in sealed envelopes.

The Judiciary Committee in the U. S. Senate, 
have agreed to report a Bill declaring the popula
tion of California to be 165,000, which secures to 
the State e representation of two member» to 
Congress.

MARCH 20,

Stepping News.

Amherst Eleelto*.
LATEST BT TELEGRAPH.

Howe. Fulton. McFerlene Dewolf-
130 128 91 82
142 139 38 30
141 141 58 51
148 147 106 107
93 85 121 101

»w York, » days, to C O'Sullivan.
—briet Lady Sale, Boiidnoit, Anchat 
>hn Hastings, Boudmlt, do. 
h—brigts Manilla, O'Bryan, Boston.(

Latest accounts at 2 o’clock this morning, 
say that near the cloee of the poll in District 
No. 6, Howe and Fulton were leading 50 ; 
No. 7, do ll j Howe and Fulton supposed 
elected majority 300.—B. N. American.

We give the above statement of the Am
herst election, supposing our readers will 
feel anxious to get the earliest intelligence. 
We shall, however, give the result more 
fully, when all the returns shall have been 
made.

<3T Wc have received a letter from the Rev. 
Mr. Forrester, in which he denies that he is, or 
ever has been, the Editor of the Presbyterian 
Witness. We do not wish to adhere to mere 
technical phrases ; and if the Rev. Gentleman 
will assure us, that he was not the Author of the 
articles which led to the Controversy on Metho
dism, ami exercised no influence to prevent the 
insertion in that paper of the Ilcv. I)r. Evan's 
communication, we shall fed it our duty to make 
him the amplest apology in our power, for attri
buting said authorship, &c., to him.

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
Fkioat, 11th—Packet brig Boston, True, fcxt>- . 

days, to B Wicr & Co—14 passengers; hrigtSwomn’ 
Peterson, New York, 8 days, to John McDonnell- —s* 
Hntknr, Raymond, Kingston, Jsm., *5 days, te joh. u 
Me Nab; Indus, Dnv, Philadelphia, 7 da vs, to John T," 
bin; Elizabeth, Collins, Fortune Bay, 7"day», to 
banks & Allisons ; Resident, Watson, Lunènbur». Î. 
nm. Ragged Islands. **'

Saturday, 13th—pkt brigt Halifax, Meagher Be 
ton, 90 honrs, to B Wier & Co and others; schr.’ Lh, 
Esson, Curry, Boston, 6 days, to J Ksson it Co. 3

Sunday, 14th—barque Marie I-eocadie, Virtu.» 
Cardenas, to W J Williams; brigt» Brothels, Cnw1 " 
Ponce, P It, JO days, to T C Kinnear & Co.; Marram 
Mortimer, Anderson, Malanias, to W Full; schr Hit*, 
nia, McHarron. New York, 6 davx, to C O’SuUivxn.

Muxdat, 16th—brig' * * “
24 hours ; schr John r 

Tuesday, 16th- ~ 
da vs, to Salter & Twining; Fawn, Morrison.'PcnTix 
days, to G& A Mitchell.

Wednesday, 17th.—1$ M Steamship Nlsgsra, Sfow 
Liverpool, G B, 101 days; brigt Rob Roy, Affleck, Hi, 
agnez, 17 days, to (1 R Frith jfc Co; Griffla, Webb Is. 
ague. 17 days, to.l T Wainwright & Co.

Tiit.'USD.t’r, 18th—«chrs James llcXah, Cnnuinglwn 
New York, 10 days; Siren, Bouclier,Trinidad,* fev» 
St Thomas, 21 days, to Master.

CLEARED.
March 12—Brigt Violet. Crowell, R W India»—Ixir.

hanks & Allisons; schr Planet, Kenney, West Indies_
W B Hamilton.

March 13th—brigts Scotia, Finkncy, Trinidad, ht T 
Bolton; SL, Croix, Bernier, Boston, by J fc M Tobin, 
schr» Hector, Griffis, do, by do; Emily, O’lmai, du, 
by do; Garland, Smith, do! by C D Hunter; Florence, 
"onstable, New York, by J Tobin.

March 15th—Brig Boston, True, Boston, by I Wicr 
& Co and ot tiers. «

March 16—brigt Commodore, Halt, Newfoundland— 
R McLeam.
-JJarch 17—Brigts Halifax, Meagher, Boston, by B 

Wier & Co and others ; Nova Scotia, Hawkins, Br W

OF Wo had forgotten to notice before, 
the reception of No. 3 of The Provincial 
Magazine. It maintains its interest, and 
bids fair to be a successful candidate for 
popular favour.

Communications on hand will receive 
earl/ attention.

In ordering papers for new sub
scribers, please state the time from which 
they are to be sent. We can supply back 
numbers.

Lrltrrs mid tunin Rtteivnh
(See thet your reiuittanccs are duly acknowledged.)

Rev. W. McCarty (2 new sub.), Rev. 
O. Johnson (40s.), Rev, W. Allen (40s.)

At South Boston, February 23rd., by the Rev. J. IL 
Clinch, Rector of St. Matthew's Church, Mr. Isaac 
Harki sox, of Halifax, N. S., to lliss Harriet S. Fakx- 
ek, of Boston, Mass.

At Richmond Hill, Windsor, on Wednesday ltth Inst, 
Vy the Rev W C King, Lewis W Hill, Esq, of Fal
mouth, to Amelia Isabella, eldest daughter of J. Otis 
Kino, Esq.

At Jamaica Plains, Mass, on the 23rd nit, Hr Rev 
G W Samson, Mr James W Ihlay, of Halifax,"M. S., 
to Miss Margaret McKenzie.

On Tuesday, 9th inst, by the Rev J Peart, Mr Jona
than Layton, to Miss JÈsatK Rwrnktt, both of Mus- 
qimdoboit. Ry the same, Mr William Build, to Miss 
Lucy Ann Siiii-kt.

Indies, bv Salter & Twining; schrs Swift, Kenny, Bos
ton, bv 6 D Hunter Sc Co; Indus, Day, New York, br 
J & M Tobin.

March 18—steamship Osnray, Corbin, St John's XT. 
—S Cunard & Co. and others ; brigts Maude, Janes. 
Kingston, Jam—T’ C Kinnear & Co ; Sebim, Deane, 
Jamaica—Geo H Starr; schr Margaret, Sterling, Phli- 
adclphia—J & M Tobin.

MEMORANDA.
At Dcmernra, 10th ult—Barque Aurora, from Liver

pool N S, discharging, lltli—brigt Lady Maxwell, 
from Halifax, sold cargo codfish $2i, mackerel $74, ale- 
wives and herrings $5; to sail 12th foe St Thoeas.— 
Prices lumber $16 a $17.

Schr Quebec Trader, front Halifax, at Demerxra, 
sold codfish $4. Survey to be held on vessel—proba
bly she wenld be condemned.

"Liverpool, N S, 12th inst—Arr'd barque Bristol Belle, 
Sponagfe, Mayaguez, 12 days.

Ragged tales a boat 2nd inst-—il*d Pert an 9pain,Cole, 
Trinidad. .

Boston 5th inst.—arr'd steamship America, Shannon, 
Halifax, 35 hours. 8th inst.—arr’d brigt Sarny, thro- 
seith, St. John’s N F via Liverpool- 8th—brttl Adas. 
Wright, Halifax, 4 days ; schrs John C Archibald, do; 
Mary Jane, do. llth-sl'd Manilla, O'Biran; and Ex
pert," Dnv, both for Halifax- 12th—arr’d barque Fame, 
Moses, St Thomas.

New York, 3rd inst—el’d brig Hudson, McMowp, 
Bordenna. 4th—arr’d Brig Gieaner, Nsson, HsIib1; 
el’d schr Newfoundland Packet, Farrell, SL Barts an 
St. Martins. Sth-cl'd James McNab, Canninghim. 
Uiliernia, Mcllurron, both for Halifiix. '

Philadelphia, 3rd inst—arr’d brigt Alamode, Holmes 
Mayaguez. 6th.—el’d brigt Colonist, Dnrkse, St. ■- 
cent. 9th .—arr'd Brig Elenont, Nickerson, Pernsmouso.

Wilmington, 2nd tost—el d brig Compeer, Brown, to-
bl*At Cardenas, 18tU ult—Br. brigi AtwMe.from W,. 

mineton v
At Antigua, Jan 23rd.—arr’d Mechanic, Trrre,, Sew 

Y»rk, 20 days. 31st-Spec<h, Corning, Jtr^cth, 1_ 
days. Feb FHh—schr Triton, Willet, Shekmrne, >

Steamer levantine reports—a brig ft°® 
anchored off the Dockyard, at Bermuda, pn.todny '»«' 
Jordeson, Venables, sailed hence, the 13th re J7’

Brigt Margaret, Reed, (of Halifax 1 .Tam., for New York, went ashore *t Sandy Honk» 
inst—expected to be got off next tide»

Havana 29th ult.—Codfish, $4. , tLmi
Baltimore, 15th inst—arr’d, brig Charlotte. Tbem* >

, from Ponce, reports-left brirt Fsany,
I for Philadelphia; Emma Adeline, w

Pernambuco.
Brigt Fawn

Smith, to lend for I’liiladelpn™, m
nan, hence, arr'd 26th nit from Windward 
cod $3, maekarel $5 7-1, to loari for N*w I J* ' " , 
Patman, with 11*0 qtls fish, arr'd from frina*»
“ — - - ’ O Munvn*

*»T»g«=

John C. Allen, Esq. has been unaeiinouetjr 
elected Mayor of Fredericton, N. B.

The Canadian Government liai advertised for 
tenders for three steamers, to run from Montreal 
and Quebec, via Halifax, to Liverpool, once a 
fortnight in summer, and once a month in win
ter, to land at the terminus of the Atlantic and 
St. Lawrence Railroad in winter.

A fresh movement is being made in 0annda 
West in favour of the short canal at the Sault St. 
Marie, being undertaken by Canada, instead of 
allowing it to he done by the Americans.

V

At Arichat, on Monday the 8th inst., Margaret Jane, 
the beloved wKe of Thomas 11. Fuller, Esq., Barrister 
at I-aw.

At Sydney, ec the 26th ult., Mr. Wm. Fitzvatricx, 
aged 79 veiws, a native of Cork, Ireland, and an old aud 
respectable inhabitant of that place.

At Cliebogue. on Wednesday last, Maria Jane, daugh
ter of Mr. Elijah Cleat eland, aged 17 years.

At Clare, on the 16th ult, Magdelama Beuveav, 
widow of the late Marin Beliveau, of that plaoe, aged 
100 years.

At the Poor's Asylum, on the 9th lest, John Dono
van, aged 25 years," a native of Ireland.

At Dieby, on Saturday 6th inst, after a lingering 
illness, Makt, the beloved wife of Mr Wm Harrington, 
aged 32 y care, leaving a husband and four children to 
mourn their loss, but not as those without hope, for she 
died in the peace of a conscious .salvation, obtained by 
faith in the blessed Redeemer.

On ‘Tuesday, 16th inat, John, infant son of John and 
A Ike Meagher, aged nine weeks.

On the 3rd inst, at the house of Deacon Ogilvie, Red 
Bridge, Musquodoboit, Miss Ecphemia Bruce, daugh
ter of James Bruce, in the 4Jst year of her age.

Marv, Swim, hence, arr'd at Gaya ma 
Brigt Rob Roy, left brigt Brisk, Lvaas.ali

te sail in 6 days. . «*il h I
Brigt Griffin left brigt Ospray at Inagnx, to nu 

dara for Westport. , krmb-
Liverpool, G B—Loading, Prince Arthur, 

nus, Bloomer, Vernbn and Standard, for V—,
rietta, for Halifax and Ricliibucto; 29th, arr 
Europa, Lott, Halifax, 9 days. „ ... _

Ixindon—Loading Mero Castle, for Halifax- , 
Lomfing ia the Clyde-Village Bell, for llalif»**»

^Queenstown, March 2-Arr Maid.of F.riu, P»rt»**w 

Kalinonth, Feb 25—arr Undoras, Halifax- _ 
Kingston, Jam, March 6—Arr houly, Halif ' 

ra, do; sld—Gauntlet, Ragged Isle»- ,„ y—,,
St Jâgo de Culm, 18th nh -arr'd, bng Luy, 

Wilmington via St John’s. PR. ,, . v,reei-
Schr Siren, from Trinidad, reports—arr o, m3l. 

Islands 14th inst ; sold cargo at Trinidad. ^ 
boxes $4}; left brigt Lady Maxwell, Cnmpl*»^, 
Demerora, in quarantine at St Thomas; left ;Te(_ool, 
barque Samuel Cunard and schr Lark. i[r0™ „ -rh^nsi. 
NS, sold cod $34, discharging cargo ; left _
brig Richard Brown, of Sydney, repairing: eng. 
Kenny, of Liverpool, NS; bngt Petrel, condem*w

Kingston (Jam ) Markets. March 9 — 
casks, 14s; toxes, 16s; Maekarel, *"9' S»l-
round, U0sn22s—wanted; Alewivc*-1 *■ ' "j j);%■
mon, l’s, 76s; Cod Off. 2s «d. dull; Butter. M.aou. 
Pine Lumber, 73»; Cedar Shingles, 20ea22»


